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Central America • Reeional integration or the industrial sector as a means to uperade and inqase 
the comuetitivmm or the manuracturini sector in the 1990s 

Introduction 

1bis peper is inrended to act as an introdudion as well as a basic mmmary of tbe pmpe:rs ptepmal 
under lbe project DP/CAMJOl/009 •Asisteacia Pn:paratoria Diapmtico y Pmpaestas de Accion para la 
Modemizacion en Cenlroamerica• and thus heavily draws on tbe iDformalioa proYided as well as~ 
conclusions ad RlCOllllDeDClal prcscatcd in daese ~ wbic:h shoald give tbe leader dle possaliility 
to get .:quainf.ecl with tbe major findings of the study Ulldedlkaa. 

1bc purpose of this RpOrt is m the same time to put the m:ommcndations and conclusions wbich 
were derived from ddailed analysis of special topics and as well as the analysis of w impottut 
industrial subsecfors of the region into a wider perspective of industrial and economic policies md to 
discuss their overall economic implications. 

1bc paper is first going to lay down the argumcnlS and give some cvidcncc for the reasons bebind 
a regional approach - in contrast to a purely·aational approach· to modernize ad upgnde the induslrial 
sector in Central American countries, as wdl as for the overall advantages to have the industrial sec:fOr 

of the countries of Central America intcgrated on a regional levd before complddy opening up the 
economies of Central America to be fully integrated into the world economy, wbic:b will be the ultimate 
objective of regional integnlion iD the 1990s. 

However, although Central America as wdl as industry as a whole in Ccalal America will be 
clear winners of such regional integration efforts, the gains are certainly not evealy spread and iD a 
number of cases Ibey can even tum out to be negative for one or the Giber industrial sector in some of the 
Central American countries. As far as the papers prepared under the above mentioned project allow to 
give indications of which sectors and which countries are going to Jose and which are going to win from 
regional integration, the trade-offs for those industrial subsectors in various Central American countries 
will be discussed. 

Fmally, proposals will be made on ways to overcome those potential bwdlea. A successful 
integration process does not allow for losen, even if the overall net dfec:t "Wa"e positive. 1bas, 
mecbanisms will have to be created which - if not completely diminate - m least svbstaalially offiet the 
burden for potential losers. Possibilities for such mechanisms will be outlined Ihm are essential for 
regional integration to become acceplable for all parties involved and which should eaable Central 
American countries go ahead with integration efforts that would lead to a viable and competitive induscrial 
sector iD the region. 

As will be argued, the real issue and objective for Central American intepion is not the 
specialization of countries in specific industrial subsectors and subsequent inter-industry trade, which is 
neither advisable from a political nor from liln economic point of view, but for incrc:ascd spccialjzarion 
within subsectors and subsequent intra-industry trade which should enable Central American companies 
to take best advantage of economies of scale and the technological progress that bas taken place in the past 
two decades. This should leatf to higher levels of quality as well as a reduction of unit costs which is 
necasary in order for Central American countries to become competitive on world markets and increase 
employment opportunities in the medium tum. Thus, this should help to reduce social tensions and usist 
the countries of the region to leave the vicious circle of the p;lSt and enter into a new era of a virtous 
circle consistin1 of increased investment, increased economic activities and hisher livin1 standards for the 
people in the region. 
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Al The rationale for a mional aoproach in industrial policies to •estnctme the industrial 
sector or Central America 

The pmpers prqJllml UDder dais project clearly dcaaor&staftd daal de &cto .n COUldries and all 
sectors iaftSlipted - 10 Yarious degrees - are ia need foe R:Ubililllioa IDd apgndiac of 1hcir prodacli"Ve 

• Qpetieics. Ddailed diagaoscic sbadies of the situation ia the five Calral Amica coaallies iD lapect 
ID food paocessiag, tmiles IDd dodaiwg. ia Ille mdal and eagiww eriag sec10i' as weO as ia lemlhet all came 
10 similar coachasioas. CaipiCal equiplllelll ia most COWllries of Calln1 America wl ia lll05l Dldastrial 
sat.don is oqtdetrd wl oda iDpuls used often do not ftalfill tbe m:essay reqUwals to .UOW foe 
eftidelll pmclaclioD wt 1be prodllctioD ofbigb qulity ma•fwmal goods wbicll would be competitive 
OD wodcl mmtJ:ts. Modem &caics wida 8deqnete equipmall ud orpeiu4iml llndUia do aist but 
tbey me sliD 1be e:llceplioa ada lbma 1be rule.1 

The COUlllries of Callntl Amaica bave in principle four [ID pndice, bowew:r, 8S will be mped. 
oaly two) major opliom Ill dleit dispoal to ddiDe lbeir iadmbw policies bard ... combimlioa of 
tbc lewel of IUlle ima uealicna ia lk mdatrw scctor as well as lbe lcw:l of effeclive •rqioaal iulqrlliou• 
of 1be economies of Cami America: 

a) traditional iDfervadioaist industrial policies based upon import subslibnion (and stable but 
overwluccl exc:Nage nks) pusuit joially by the countries of an iafamlly iatcgnled Cadral Amcricaa 
area (model of Ille 19'i0s up to tbe late 1970s in Ceatnl Amaica which bas ~ec lost its 
annctiveaess)2; 

b) mditioaal ialeivmlioaist iadustrill policies based upon impod suhailUlioa wl high protectioD 
.· of 1be iadividull domcslic lllllbts; (model of Ille late 1970s aad eaty 1980s in Cadnl America wllicb 

lecl to cmmopbic resalls) 

c) free martd iadustrW policies based on deregulation. market ddermiaed eJtch•age nres. 
stroapy reduced import protection, (stronger) emphasis on export promotion aad ialegraljoa of individual 
COUDtries into the world ecoaomy; (model of the late 1980s in most CeamJ American countries wbicb 
helped to create foundations for ecoaomic growth but bad negative social side effects) 

d) liberal iDdus1m1 policies - but lllowiag •fuactioaal• iDrervcalioDDS to remedy martd &iJares' 
- pursued joindy by rqioDalJy iDfqmlcd economies (i.e. molisbiag Ill ildetDll tariff and DOD-llliff 
blrricn ia Ceatral America!) II low levels of import procectioD from lbird coumne.'. giving clue eaqiblsis 
to educllioa aad 1niDiDc a well as RAD and questions of tecbaoloey in order to increase 1be lone-term 

~ competitiveness of industry in the region and increase manufactured exports to both Cealral America and 

• ne ._. .... --. for ..,.i rcUbililalion uc1 RltrUCCUriag or illdullry -.. rouac1 iD COiia Ric:& wtaidl 
UIOlll Ccallal America couauia sccms IO be • die tcchnolo&ically by ,.,. lllOtl ldvlllCed COUlllJy ia die rcsioa. 

1 Ger.do Zcped9 BcrmUdc:z, "Smaller countries' -1 to compctiliveacu: ccau.I Alllcrica ia a acw world 
eeoaomic: order durillg die 90'1". prCIClllllion in the work.shop "The challcagc of die EAi: Maximiziag die Beaefu 
for SM&", Nonh SotQ Ccalc:J, Miami (USA), 21 May 1992, p. I. 

• UNIDO, Modlmluldon Ml"'"" lnd1111rio/ m u111r~rlco: hou lo /omwlodon di .,. 1ro1r- di ocdon, 
Vicaaa 1993, pp. 3S-39; Md UNIOO, "Trw lnu1rotion ond ind1111rio/ ""'w:t•rittf, IM cou of Merco111r", Vicaaa 
1993, p. 3. 

•Sec Romulo Giballcrol Olcro, "R.fienlalion of Central American intcsr .. ion", CEPAL Roi~ No. 46, April 
1992, p. 131. 
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third c:ouutries, i.e. ia puticu1u to the NAFTA countries (USA, Canada, Mexico), tbe ~ South 
American couatries a well as &st and South East Asian countries. Tbe objecti~ of inregnlioa is not to 
isolate the region from the rest of lbe world but to stengthcn c.oopmtion and regional intr:gnlioD as a 
means of pcndnliag world amkds more llCtively. s Such export led growth stralqies hued on regionally 
intqrared markds is to be complemented by employment straregies prulomiaandy hued OD modenizalion 
and restructuriag of eUliag firms as well as the creation of new ones, mainly SMF.s, 1he:eby givimg due 
considenton to lbe qaeslioD of dlicieacy. Such industrial policies ("functioaal infetvmiom• as opp>Sed 
to the old •sectora1 umu.m.s· wlaich wae hued upon secaal proficCtioa ... sa:tonll. subsidies). 
mainly ceala' on tbe implowmail of the efficicncy of local firms aiming Ill piaiDg compdiwsss on 
world mubls wl ue 8*ucled ID remedy market failures lbl -1 occar dac lo cxtr:raalilies wllida me 
not properly ldlectecl ia tbe COlllbeaefit calcnlaticMls of individual enterprises • .Adioas IO be tKm imclade 
tniDiDg propams, ISSista•~ ia RAD efforts, improved ccess IO finmring ud credil tor .,....,+i1Jkra 

wl absoqmoD of. proper trdmology, improvanent in iafnsb:idlll'e (mcludi!lg lnmpOd, CDalJ ... 
commanicalioa.s) ia addilioa lo geaeaeral govemment support by securing a stable lll8CIO-«'G80I 
fnmewodt wl an adequate loag-lerm legislalion' (model for the 1990s ?). 

As discussed iii tbe papers. witbin dial broad option of "liheal (amhl coaform) ....... 
policies punued joindy by aqiomlly iulegrared economies, ~ for fuDCtioal bifa vmiom• 
authorities ill Cadral America ~ slill tbe option to follow 

1) a •defensive• llaDSformalion strategy or 
2) an •offensive• tnasformalion strategy to actively assist in the transformalioa of tbe prodadive 

base in Central America (wbich bas a certain a~ but also carries some risks) 

i Both Slralegies 8CCCpl iD principle tbe market as the primary allocation gwhapjsnt of~-
Nevertheless. they diffu flom tbe lladitioaal laissez faire appaoacb. ID the tndilioml 9laisscz &ft• 

,. approach, the role of goyeuuaeut(s) is basically limited to lbe R:mOval of exogeaous mubt disaodioas, 
in puticular tbe mnoval of ialerul trade barriers among CCDIDI Americaa mres and tbe plO¥isioa of 
a stable macro-economic fnmewodc. Tb.is remains also true for bodi tbe •defensive• wl tbe •ofrcmift• 
lraDSformatioa strategy. JloM;vu, in addition, in the •dcfensivestragegy•, - as discussed iD tbe pipers -

sectors which are poladially 1breateoed by incRaSed competition from third countries are to be selected 
wt actively assisted so 1bal Ibey are in a position to regain competitiveness. ID the •offemive S111fe1Y• 
the emphasis for functioDal interveotions is slightly changed. Poceatially interesting new iDduslries (m 
tams of additional MV A. dheasi.lcation of the export slnlcblre, upgndiDg of tbe bUllllD aaourcc bac 
in ordel' to cralC new compmali'VC advaataga for lhe region, de.) are to be selecfed wl pmYidcd with 
tbe necemry so far Jactiac iafastrac:ture (tdccommuaicaliom, transport system, iDdasmal senicel, 
spccialjzed sc:bools wl anivcnides to draw OD a highly educated and skilled human aaoan:e '-de.) 
in order to ftourish. Specific sec:foral policies based on lhe traditional interveotioaisl approacb, i.e.. blSed 

t: upon a sysiem of special cusroms prefereoces, special stetoral subsidies, fixed prices de. wbicb may lead 
to market distortioos and are DDl dirccdy liabd to improvements of competitiveness are however a mall« 
of lhe past aad not any longer on 1he agenda of general recommendations. In other words, wbile •rcleclive 
sectoral marbt-dtfyin1 iatervea1ioas• ue geaerally renounced, •faacfioaar (•markd coafonains9)policy 

' Eduardo Gidi ud Gunilla Ryd, (UNCT AD), •Lalin American lnccpion anJ !he F..nccrprisc or Che AmcricM 
lnitialivc•, Jo•mal of Wor1'1 TrllM, Vol. 26, No. 4, Augull 1992, p. 33. 

•Sec allO Cicratdo Z.-. Bcnntldcz, •sma11cr counlriu' -110 compctitivC11CN: central America ill• - -W 
ecoeot11ic on1cr duriD& lhc 90'1•, pracnc.iioa iii 1hc worbllop •The challcnp or die EAi: Muilaiziil& lbc Bcecra 
ror SM&•, North Solllll Ccalcr, Miami (USA), 21 May 1992, p. 3. 
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illtervcotioos. wbicb. of course. ba"Ve sectoral implications. are -caia pernsive. geocnl libenlizalioa 
trends noewithsiaoding.7 

Experiments with the first thRC options c-a•. •b•, •c•) wae made over lbe pasl darce decades 
with various degrees of success while ortion ·d· is still ill its coaceplUal phase. The on,iaaJ 
iafenadionist apprmch joiady folloMd by lbe COUlries of CalllaJ America based OD lelioaally 
iatcgnted martds c·oplioa a•) in lbe Rgioa iadccd helped d.e coaalries to build up .. iadamm bac. 
nis Weal band in band witb lbe iaaase of lbe share ill ialnHecioaal tnde from ju.st 6. 7 percal ill 19Ci0 
to 23.1 paceat in 1980 witb iDdllstrial products ICCQllllliag for 8JUI 90 per'Celll of iDba-Rgioul lade.• 
The import substibdioa Slralegics folloMd in C.eatral America daring lbe 19CiO's md 1970s's - aldloagb 
in lbeory mber' giving incmiw:s to lbe c:mlioa of large scale mamafactnring- n:su1tcd (pmdy for pnlitiral 
laSODS) mainly in lbe cstablisbmeal of a sigaificanl aamber of small md medium sized iJMkctrial 
araprises wbicb coalcl DOI make use of economies of scale md wbich did mJI ~ve to plodDce cost 
dlic:ieady givm lbe existing stroag proledioa ia lbe legioDal mutet. Abbougb Illas DOI ex11emely 
dliciml in pare ecoaomic tams. acilber in tams of capi111 llOI' in terms of llbour' pmdadiYity, lbese 
ea1e411ises playm ueva1beless a aoa-aegligible role in geaenlliag employmcal clue to Ille &ct 11111 
pmcludioa pocesses ia sucb sma11 sca1e induslries tended to be ralber W>or iatcmi~· ne .,._ 
~ of lbe pl of widesplad clivasificalioa of lbe pmcludioa stlacture furlber slreDglkBed lbe 
laboc illralsi'ValCSS of iadustry. Al the same time, however, Ille stloag protecliola of lbe do-* marb:t, 
ratber low cosis of fi""Dcing as well as overvalued exchange Dies md exemplioas of many c:apilal goods 
from tariffs• enabled industry to •oYeriJlvest•. Subscqueal low capacity utilizalioa ares of plaals and 
equipment were the rule ratber than lbe excption. Io otbec words, the emerging structwc was oae of small 
to medium sized industrial enterprises wbicb DOt only were ......... intensive but de facto mo capital 
inleasive if measured pee uait of output produced. All of dull was made possible as the pmtterD of 
=~-e-.:-- .oL.- --1---' from .oL- •...n...-1 ; .. ,_...tinn I :-- ldil ti • _...._. ~ lllllADU- - -niu UK> ·~ ...._--- _ .. S111M u -oa - was aa •,. y 
iawml looking. By proWling sigaificandy higher protection for c:omumer goods tban for iDtcrmediale md 
capital eoods. it fostm:d lbe cstablisbmeal of labor intensive mbly type opaalious for cow 
goods, 11111 geaenred employmeat opportunities but otherwise ndler little local value lddecl. ladastly 
mn•iaed highly depaKleat oa imported inputs from the rm of the world md a aet user of foreign 
excbangc aad thus iadiR:cdy dependent upon results achieved in agriculture to pay for its import 
requiRmenls. 11 But, even without strong protection and a strong cscalalioa in the lariff structure such 
a struclUre is likely to have evolved given the the •comparative advantage• of the region in •umtilJed 
Jabour•. 

The real problem was aot the initial tariff structure and protection of 1he rqional markd but tbc 
Jack of a successful sequencing of subsequent industrial and trade policies wbicb should have led to bodl 

7 
UNIDO, ltlodnrtlzM:lon dd uaor INhutriol m cm1F-m.: lulu i. jonlull4dtlft « ""''"''"""' tltt «daft, 

V.-a 1993,pp. 3S-39; ud UNIDO, "Tro« inufrtllion ""4ilttllUlrlol rair.allrilt1. dw couof ltlacos•". V°ICllU 
1993,p. 3. 

• Sec R-lilo c.bellcrosOlcro, "Reorien1a1ionor Central American lnc.csr.aioo", CEPAL ReYinN, No. 46, April 
1992, p. 125 ud p. 129. 

' Gerardo Zepeda Bcrmlidcz, "Smaller coun1rie1' way IO compc1ilivcneu: cenual Arierica ia a - -Id 
-ie order durill& die 90'1". prcte11t11ion in 1hc workshop "The challcn&c or the EAi: Mu.imizin& die Bcocrlll 
for SMEa". North So111h Ccncer, Miami (USA). :?I May 1992, p. I. 

.. UNIDO. "E11r.c1,.,o de proteccion e lncenliW11 o lo ind•llrlollzodOtl m Cm1roomerico". fcbnwy 1993, p. 
43. 

11 World Bank, Cmtrol America al al CrourooJJ, June: 1992, p. 3. 
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a more liberal trade regime and a reduction in the escalation of the tariff structure in Iara" periods. Ceattal 
American countries - like many other developing regions - were actually caught in a classic •cteve1opmeot 
trap• as coasumer industries lbal wae created by inceotivcs of a sbelt.ercd regional markd seem to have 
gained influeoce within the polilical establisbmeot and prevented a subsequent raluction of the level of 
protectioa (while reaping the CODSUmer' reel at the expense of ordinary people in Cenlral America). Al the 
same cime, these firms successfully lobl*d within the political system to maintain easy access to extra
regiooal capital goods marltds wbida resulted in the mainteoance of the massive escalalioo in the tariff 

' stucture. preYellling iDlenDediale and capital goods industries - wbich did not have a similar strong lobby -
to gain tbe initial incalives lo de-ldop and creaae the forward and backward liabges for industry to 

become mnre sdf...sustliftable and less of a drain to foreign excbaoge reserves. 11 fostead, in order to 
cfiscoamgc •superttuous• comumprion (and avoid foreign exchuge to be wasted on luxury items) highest 
tariffs wae levied OD luxury aoods and ii was precisely OD those items {e.g. perfumes, cosmetics). where 
thus 1bc parest illccnli~ for tbe Cl'Cllion of import substitution industries were unwitlingly crearcd. 13 

Dr:spirc propas made in lalDS of !lade expansion and new productive investmeat during the first 
two dcrades of tbe CACM, it became obvious that the easy stage of import substitution was basically 
exb•st""' by lbe late 1970s" and lbal industry in the region bad ran•ino:I in a state of rdalive 
badtwardaess, evaa bc:fole die auplion of the crisis of the 1980s. is Most firms were too small to enjoy 
ecoaomics of scale and lbe lucnlive domestic muled fur1hcr iocreascd their unwilliogncss to ~rt to 
the world martd. The aati-aport bias of that system - together with ncgalive cbangcs in the terms of 
trade of major agriculbual aport crops and the inability of that system to contnlJute towards a solution 
of the social question - led to the failure of that strategy" in the late 1970s/early 1980s which was 
aggravarcd by - in the end - asdcss aaempts to stabilize the situation by increasing the inflow of oon
equity fu.ads. 1bis could not preveat the break down of the intra Central AmericaD payment seakmeat 
system bat COlllributecl lo lbe coanlrics' major iodebted~. 

s.bscqueat attanpls lo CODlinue the protectionist approach on a putdy national levd (9oplion b•) 
nearly complc:tdy deslloycd the ranaining rest of intra-regional trade in manufactured products in the 
1980s and blmed out to be - next to civil unrest - a major factor behind the economic disaster from which 
the COUDlries of the region bad to suffer during the 1980s. Especially foreign exchange controls (and -
although Jess so - other noo-lariff barriers to curb impot1S such as prior desposits and surclwgts) bad 
catastropbic effects on regional trade and industry. Central American countries - even more tbao many 
oCbec ~ cowdries - bad to uperieace tbe paradox that the massive (uncontrolled} drive for self
sufficiem:y in each sector' on lbe oalional levd (as was the idea behind import substitution) actually led 

a Tiie disuuioa om import RbSlilUliotl ud ils links to ccoaomic inlegraaiotl arc of course more complex and JO 
kJOllll die objectives GI dais ,.,a. Doubu bavc bcca raised lbout lbc practical difTllCullia or adlicvill& rocward ud 
'**-wd lillkap widi apical JOOd"• produclion oacc countries aim al cxpo11in1 outside die rc&iotl u • iroaically • 
die --- ol _. forMinl ... ~ liakaga ruy IClllally lead co a lou or~.· led ia die 
UMe· ._. pUlc. for Iliac ud rUftlac:r ialcrc:11ing dcmcnu in lbc discussion on import subllirulion ICC Leopoldo 
......_., Dirk~. •1.a ilccpKioa de Argen1ina, Brasil y Urusuy: c:oncepcio11e1, objectivos y rcaullados", 
c-do UlniM (Mcaico), Vol. 41, No. 2, 1991. 

D World Bank. Cmtrol Alnttrica OI al c,ossrOdds. June 19CP-, p. 3. 

11 Sec Romlilo Cab.ilerosOlcro, "Rcoricn1a1ionn(Central American ln1egr11ion". CEPALRoi<W, No. 46, April 
1992, p. 125 ud p. 129. 

" UNIDO, "£c0ft0Wfic /Nttration in Ctn1,a/ Am..,ica: an o~uvitw nf implicatloru for ind1mrlol ~mi:ation 
In IN 1990s", Vienna 1993, p. 3. 

,. Soc ROllllilo CabAlluosOlcro, "Rcoricnwionnr Ccn1r1J American lnre1r11ion". CE PAL Rtvi<W, No. 46, April 

1992, p. 125. 
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to even greaser depeadcoce on the outside world. 17 Of all possible stnregic:s and options, dais bu been 
certainly the worst for Central American countries (and thus the last one to be rccoauneadcd for the 
future) u the extremely small domestic markets in the region did 8111 allow io most cases fol' u efficieut 
industrial production OD the national level if such produdion had .., conc:eatrate OD the domeslic market 
only. It is also interesting to note that io terms of distn"bution of aalioaal income, the illleneotionist 
policies of the early 1980s seem to have actually furthet aggravalcd existing imhatana:.c a. the income 
distn"bution structure. 11ie economic crisis was exaccrbak:d by the simultaneous contraction of economic 
activity in all Central American c:ounlries u all countries saw dlemeselw:s forced to uadcrtate strong 
expenditure containment measures, last but ao lem due to the shod&ll io export revenues. 

Giw:o the high level of accumulalcd debls and the~ economic situalion ia dae COUDlries 
of the region (with the exception of socially stable Costa Rica) oac COWllry aft.cc the odaer did 80t have 
any otbe£ rcalis1ic option but to discounlinue the policies uadcc •oplioa b• aad follow the World Dant I 
IMF model C-opeioa c9) of derqulalioa, devaluation, reduction of import duties, export prumotion de. 

io order to 5labilize their economies and become ~ info dae world economy. Oae problem in 
this respect was that these prognms (u well u the .ccessioa of Calal Amc:ricaa c:oaDlries II» the GATI') 
were not implemftlred aad coonlilllfed for the Cealnl Americm legioa as a wbole, 111111 illlloduc:ed 
individually, COUD1ry by coun1ry. daas fmthtt weatanng regional ats. allbough eftldUOy .u COUlllric:s 
followed the same policy guidelines (but Ill diffm:al speeds). Anodiet problem was dial of •sncW• CDSIS. 

In ... Cealnl American countries, excqit Cos1a RD. the inequalilies in income ctistribuliom widened ia 
the 1980s, boch during the early 1980s, i.e. during the ioraventiomist/protectionist period - during the 
larc 1980s, i.e. (for most Ceotnl American countries) the period of dcrqulalion and bOtnJintion. El 
Salvador. G•atcmala, Honduras and N"rmgua were amongst daose Latia American COUlllries which 
showed a significant concentration ad increase of the continent's poor (next to Brazil, Haiti Pav ad 
Bolivia).11 In Gt1atem1la for instance, the poorest 30 percent of die population earned just S.4 percent 
of toeal income ia 1987 aad by 1989 tbe iacqaality ia income dislributioD farlhcr widened so tblt their 
share further decreased to just 4 .S perccat of toeal income. However, it is iDtcrestiDg to notc dial dae share 
of tbe 10 pelmll top earners in Gu1temala in tocal national income mn•ined stable ll around 46.S perceat 
in the laJc 1980s. (See Table 1). In odaec words, if one assumes 11111 the Gt1atemalean cue is lJpical for 
Central American countries, the conclusion would be thal the reforms of the laJc 1980s (liberalizalion, 
deregulation, devaluation etc.) seem to have bceu in the initial phase mainly to tit~ advantage of the middle 
classes while the country's poor were not in a position to benefit from the transformation process. To the 
cootrary. their living standards further dderioraled during the 1* 1980s. In contrast, income for the 
country's •rich• remained unaffecled by 1be reforms, i.e. on an agpqate level they lost as llUdl as 1bey 
gained from the reforms. If one compares these results with the pn'Mous period of intervadimaisl policies 
on the nalioaal level, die striking pbc:aomeaon bas been lbal the~ inrervearioaisl policies only 
benefittcd 1be country's rich (top 10 perceot income earners) wllG tbaa blcRased their sliare in total 
income (between 1979/81 aod 1987 from 40.8 to 46.S percent) 11 die expease of bocb the middle classes 
and the country's poor. 19 

17 Sec Pim1 Scnidea, "'The ..--. pn>blcms o( 11111111 ~·, World Dtndoprltmt, Vol. 21, No. 2, p. 200. 

,. Sccpbca F"idlcr, •Poverty ia Ulill Air.aica•, F"ur.oncilM TUMs, 26 M.a 199'.J, p. I 

•• This dclcrioratioa for the lowar income bndtc:IS hu IO be scca apiml llle Mdtpound of .ireldy CllltCMy 
uneveii iacomc distributions in the rcgm.s. Slalisrics indud suucic INl ..... eau.i Amcricu coulllria iDcOlnc 
disrribution is far from being considered •even·. A number of indices coafirm dais -.&crncnl. Thc UNDP bHwl 
clcvclopmcnc index (HDI) for inlCaACCsignif icancly dclctior11cs once income dillrib111ioa is liken inco mccoulll iadialill& 
1hal income discribution in Ccncr.i American countries is f11 more: u11CYC11 dlan ia Ille: rac of die world. 11iis .iso 
1111uau · and is confirmed by odlc:r indicalor1. The concc:nu.aiotl of 0 povaiy• ii 111onger ill CetMral Anmica dau 
in dcvdopillgcouacria iD gc:Mtal. Ciulcmal• and Honduru lhctcby ICClll IO..,,. Ille: lltOll uacvc:n ._ dillrkiou 
and lhc: llrOllp ~•ion o( povctty in the region. The motl eve11 -.... dituibuciotl is fouad ia C... Rica. 
Ncvc:nhdcu, also llli1 llalemCnl needs some qualir!Calions. C.otla Rica bu a nillct 111ong upper •iddlc daM ud 
compucid co other Cc:ncr.i AmericM councria a r111hc:r wuk 0 rich clua• (top 10 paccnc earners). Al:houp oucrighc 
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Table I: Seletcctcd countri~ in Latin America - income distn"butioa: 

Share of the "JIOOr• SMre of tM •rich• 
(lC*eSt 30 percent) <top 10 percent) 
---------------- -----------------
1987 1989 1987 1919 
or nrlier or eerlier 
---- --- ---- ----

Gueteml• <1917189> 5.4 4.5 46.5 46.6 
~t ... l• (1919-11)) [7.0J .. [40.81 
Coste lice (1986/ •• ) ... ... 38.1 ... 
Roico <1•189> 7.5 6.2 39.5 0.9 
lnZ il (1919/89) 5.0 4.2 47.6 51.3 
Argenti .. (1980/89) 9.9 7.9 30.0 35.9 
Venezuele <1911/89) 9.3 9.0 31.5 33.2 
Peru (1986/90) 10.7 10.1 34.9 35.1 
Oaile ( •• /1919) .. 6.7 . . 41.9 
lolivia (1916/89) 7.1 6.9 40.3 41.2 
eolamia <1980/89> 5.2 6.6 46.9 41.8 ---- --- --- ----
...--ighted everage 7.5 6.9 39.6 42.0 

== ::szz -=== 

Source: World lri <"'-' Resourc~ Divisiort>. Poverty and incw Distribution in Latin 
Merica: the story of the 1980s, w.shingtan 1993, quoted in Stephen Fidler, 
-Poverty in Let in Merica~. Financial Times, 26 March 1993, p. I 

a/ esti•te; share of l-st 20 percent in nati-l i- - 5.5 percent on 
average in 1919-1981 and the share of lowest 40 percent ..s 14.1 percent. 
World a.it. World Devel-•t Reoort 1m. w.shingtan 1992. p. 276. 

Table 2: Share of population living uncb conditions of poverty 

1980 1990 

Costa Rica 25 20 

B Salvador 68 71 

Guaremala 63 1S 

Honduras 68 76 

Nicaragua 62 1S 

Central America (j() 70 

Source: CEPAL, ~nrroamerica el camino de los novento, January 1993, p. 72. 

poverty is cerui11ly lcu (rcqucn1 i11 Co&la Rica 1"811 i11 other Cc:111ral Amcircan cou111rica, mainly due 10 overall hiihcr 

living ll&lldards in 1hal counuy. 1hc shale of lhc lowest 20 percent in IOCal income seems 10 be • if one follows World 
Bult dara • even 111\&ller i11 Co&la Rica lhan in Gur.ccmala (3.3 pcrr.Clll u opposed co ~.S pcrcClll). (Sec World &nk. 
World DndoptMN Rtporr 1991, Wuhingron 199:?, .-. 276.) 
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Table 3: Human Resource Dev.elopment Inda for Central Amcric:m couotrics 
and the impact of income distribution 

._. lncamt' distribution Percentage 
dtftlcis-nt mjusted HDI (1959>'" difference 
lndeJl ( 1939>'" 

---------·- ------------------ ----------Costa lica 0.842 0.820 -2.75 
El Salvador 0.498 0.483 -3.11 
licaragua C.496 ... . .. 
C..t-la 0.485 . . . ... 
llordras 0.473 0.4ZO ·12.14 

Saim:c: UNDP. ,,_ DcMZbp I• llqon 1992.p. 93. 
. 

eJ 11ac ..... .,,., __ iadcx combiaea iadafon b aatiomJ iDcw. ifC QlllCIMq ... 

oM Miami ......... ID pvca composilc - ofllumu p....-; llleonsicml --=-- ia 1.0. 
W If illcw ~ ii iadDdal ia lhc HDI lbc Yalilcs f« ~ "-rica CCWllies llrlllcr 
......... ililii:.riac dl8l U.C- dislribulioD compared ID lhc lat of di& -W is ca..wriild ia 
Caimi ~ CUUlllria Illy a r- *°"CU c~ of mlioMI walllla ia a_. ptapodiaa of 
talll pap 111 • 

Table 4: Indicators for income distribution and poverty 

lncme share of lowest 40 % 
of h«aeholds (1980·81> 

Gini coefficient (1975·88) • Population belOll poverty 
·······---··············· line (1980·19) in I of 

total population* 
Costa lica 11.6 Costa lica 0.42 
Cmhmla 14.1 El Salvador 0.40 Guatmala 

llordras 
71 
37 
27 
20 

.. . . 
.lapan 21.9 
lelti• 21.6 
Sa.den 21.2 
~ 19.5 
Norway 19.0 
OECD 18.1 

llonlb"as .. 
Chile 
ColUllbia 
Brazil .. 
IC or ea 
Egypt 
Bangladesh 

0.6Z 

0.46 
0.45 
0.57 

0.36 
0.38 
0.34 

El Salwdor 
licaragua 
Costa lica 

Central America; 
~ighted average 

nno-

(ucl. Costa lica> 39 

Developing CCU\tries 32 

S--: UNDP. ,,_ ...,,,,,_ rqtWJ/992. 

r.....Almricu ~But, CArrlrwlAlllakon "*t""'-·tJ'PU#-4 lwnptltlll.-,. 
Man:li 1993,p. 26. 

"' a .... V.- lipall U1 llDCYCD iacome disuibulion. 
"ac.cordiat to UNDP. 
"'•---'Y po«/poor papulalioa accordina 10 IDB. The income of popullcioa ia ·~ fCWM1 

doa DOI eov« dac CCIII of IM basic f'ocld butct. 11ac ml of die po« populMioa llu • S- U 
ia imufticica& to 111pply ila belie llCCds, i.e. f'am:ty income COYcra lbc CCIII of die belie food balbl. lluc 
DOI dull of basic ICl'Yiccs IUCb .. bousins. bcaldt, cducaLoa, CIC. Usins dut povmy COllCCfC of IDB, 
1M .... of 1M po« papulalioa nnsu in Ccnlral Amnic1 bctwccn 71 S and 76 S, (except COtla 

Rica 20 S) ud die lhars of u1rc-ly po« between 42 " ind 63 S (•XCCI" COtla llio;a 11 S). 
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Although structural adjustment show.:d in the countries of the region, in particular in Costa Rica, 
overall good results in macro-economic terms such as is reftectt I in the growth of GDP (see Table S), 
negative side effects (further decline of living standards of already disadvantaged groups in society, 
dcpcodeoce on just one major trading partner, ·specialization• in the area of •sta!ic• comparative 
advantage (i.e. unskilled labor). de. could not be prevented and should not be neither neglected nor their 
effects OD society underestimated. In other words. although the stralegy c·option cj pursued in the late 
1980s bdpcd Central American countries to stabilize their economics (i.e. reduce their structural macro
economic imbalaoces) and experience again economic growth, the policies did not solve the •social• 
question and by not explicitly addressing questions of bottlenecks in infrastructure and in t!ie cducaliooal 
system (mcludiog the need to upgrade the skills of t'te workforce) they do not seem able to guarantee 

future growth. Fudhermore, by de facto disregarding the potential for regional cooperalion dUs smtegy 
prevented Ceolral American countries's industries to gd into the position to develop an interdcpeodeal 
system of intra-industry link.ages which are an important prerequisite for industry to f1ourisb on a more 
solid basis. 

Following this line of argument, though with various degrcss of emphasis, the project papers 
advocated the re-establishment of a common regional marled in co01juoction with steady ancmpes to 
improve the human rcsowce base and upgrading of the technological levels of industry c·oplion d") 
without relapsing into the old interventionist/protectionist model of the 19<JOs/iOs . 

Table S: Growth of gross domestic product (based on values at 1980 prices) 

Average annual 
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992'- growth 

1981- 1986-
1992 1992 

Costa Rica 0.7 5.3 4.5 3.2 S.4 3.5 1.2 4.0 2.S 4.5 

El Salvador 1.8 0.5 2.7 1.5 1.1 3.4 3.3 4.S 0.6 l.8 

G11atemala -0.6 0.3 3.6 4.0 3.7 2.9 3.2 4.0 1.4 3.6 

Honduras 2.8 2.3 4.9 4.9 4.7 -0.5 2.2 4.S 2.7 3.8 

N"acan.gua -4.1 -1.0 -0.7 -12.I -1.9 -0.7 -0.S o.s -1.3 -l.8 

Centnl 0.1 1.4 3.3 1.8 3.3 2.3 2.3 3.9 1.4 3.1 
America 

Latin 2.8 3.7 3.3 0.8 0.9 0.3 35 2.4 1.6 2.5 
America and 
the 
Caribbean 

Source: CEPAL, Notas sobre la Economia y el daarollo, No. 5371538, December 1992, p. 40. 
al preliminary figures 
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The gcoeral recommendations in the project reports have not been for any major chaogcs in 
government policies but mainly for assistance in the implement.lion process of these policies as the 
proposals made under •option J• arc basically in line with the policy approach already taken by the 
political authorities of the Central American countries in the 1990s.• Already in mid 1990 the Central 
American presidents approved in Antigua21 the F.cooomic Action Piao for Central America. c· Plan de 
Acci6n EcoMmico de Cmtroamhica• (PAECA)).21 Its explicit goal was to revitalise the economic 

11 Sec alao Gctudo Zepeda Bamtidcz,. "Smaller COIJlllries' -1 IO c:ompc:lili¥Cll CClllral America iD a --w 
-ic order duri8I * 90'•". pRKDlalioD ia the WOltsbop "The dlaUcllgc or lbc EAi: Maximiziag tbe Bcacf .. 
b SM&". Norda Soada Cater, Miami (USA), 21 May 1992. p. 3. 

• Sec Rom1ilo caDaoaOtao, "RaJricaraliooor Caalral America lalcgnlioa". CEPAL/lninf, No. 46, Apri 
1992. p. llS. 

D 'Be maia dcmeala orlbc "Caalral American Emaomic Actioa Plaa" wa-c lbc followiag: 

I. New .... wl opallliYe l'rwwork ror the inlecnboa process: 
It - firmly al.lblillled dill dlerc - a aced IO cralC a - rl'UDCMJdt ror rqioMI iaregnlioa. Specific 
-=ran iacluded dloK oa a Fiaasing Agrecmcat bctwecD lbc Europcaa &-ic C-.uaily wl Cclllnl 
~ COUlllric::a to aa.bliala u laua-Regioaal Trwk PaylllCllU Syllelll a -U u 1bc eompliaacc or a sdacdulod 
progna ror dimiallioa or ~ uade burias. With respccl IO lnde lariffa, a single reunified Ccarnl 
Amcricu cxtcrul lradc lariff ldlcdule was co111emplau:d. 

U. laframucture ucl Trade latep-alioa: 
Fall aapport aboalcl be giva fO projccu iavolviagregiooal corridors rdw.d fO ll'l.ASpOn8lioa,commuaicaliom, c.-
racilSin. pons Md mav. 90 .. to mable ialegraled dcvdopmeal iDwwd ucl out or the rcgioa. Tbc iafrulUrelllrC 
comlnlctioa and ISCIGlluc:tioa proar- also illcluclcd ldmiaistnlivc df"icicacy meuucca fO Amplify mignliota and 

CllllW pwceduaa. Md lbc aegotialioas or multiWml ialra-regioaal lradc ~-

m. Reaieaal C.oonliulioa ror pramotiJD or trade out or the rqioa: Cclllnl Amcricaa couauica wac ukcd '° 
coontimre CCllU1ll Amcricaa atcrul affairs and rcprcsmWioa in 1cr111 of lnde, foreign iavClllDCDl.anaioa, rourism 
aad multihll.cnl aqotmioos. la particular common .. -iions should result ia: a) improvements of non-reciprocal 
cooccaiou graalcd by lbc USA UDdcr the Caribbaa Basin lnitimlive (CBI); b) aegotimlioDS wilJa the EC IO llCbieve 
similar trcalmClll u ia provided IO countries bcnefining from tile: Lome Agrecmeal (ACP llaia) (which ia of particular 
imporUOCc ill rapeCl IO the agricultural sector (bananas) less to industry]; c) in general a bcacr marlcc:l access IO 

forcip mutcu. 

V. ladmbial~ucl moderaizalioa policies: 
Gndual wl ldcctivc iadllllrial modcmiz.alioa to improve effKicncy ia productive Ktivitica, promocc complemeawy 

amoa1 Ceatral Amcricu couatrica, pcncuate new export awlcctl and subllitue imporu only ia areas where considered 
coavcaical. 

VI. ECGllm'ic Democnlizaliea or public enterprises. 

VII. c.ordiaalioa or Aaricultural policies (includin, assistance for support and technology ICCVica). 

VOi. Rqioaal po&cy for sdaau aad technology: 

Daip of "gioaal 1Cicau and ICChnology policies and programs 10 optimiu lransfer of expcrK-ne and promote regioaal 
techaolo1ical ianov.iion projects, within an intcgralcd sua1cgy for new markets, including the llrengthening and 
rauvc:tuing of regional inllitutions dealing wi1h tcchn.•J..,gical and scientific uaining and research. 

IX. Coordillatioa of Structural AdjuSCJMnt pr0J:ra1ns: 
Promote a coordillalion procus for lhose; macroccon,•mic adjusimcnt programs under execution in each Central 

Amcricaa country in order to Id up the buic setting f,•r common development in the region. 

X. Social compensation proarams for economic 1dju<1mtnc: 
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integration process as an clcmcot in the ovecall new strategy of opcmiess to the exterior and modernization 
of proJuction.23 A year later in July 1991 in S-m Salvadoc3' the presidents of the Ceotr.al American 
countries adopetid a declaration which foresaw to revert to a common extcmal tariff schedule by 1993 
(with a few exceptioos. especially for textiles and footwear) respectively by 1995 (after all remaining 
cxcq»tions will have been phased out). u 

lo contrast to previous integration efforts. which go back to the early l 950s2' and led to the 
creation of the Central Americaa Common Market (CACM) in the early 19<i0s based on the import 
substitution model and strong sectoral industrial policies, including the forced reduction of competition 
in a oumba' of sectors in an attempt to reach levels of economies of scale77. the intcgralioo of the 
economics ofCeolral America in the 1990s is now seen as a precondition to strengthen the competitiveness 
of industry which sbould enable Central Americaa CCOD01Dies as a next step to get sua:essfully iotcgraled 
into the world economy. ll Key clements of the new appt"d to industrial policies arc not any loogec 
proamioo and prevadioo of compctitoo but •regional illlegratioo• as well as •rcst..'"UCtUriog of the 
industrial sccroc• with the objective of increasing the level of competitiveness of enterprises in Central 
America.a 

SpccifllC pcugr.- to .-...a.e lllloct rwa impKls due to cconoaaic .r,,--policies. affcctiag die poorest and most 
uaproc.ccral wrors or popnl•m.. 1k ialaalm. is to fully incorponfc low iDcomc groups to die dcvdoplllClll procca 
by givilag lbca a.er alia easier Kea& to apiW goods, rcclulology .cl uaiaing. in puticular through support being 
givm to dic illfixmml sdorS or die ca.aomics in Ccnlnl America. 

XI. Consulrari- fana11 for e:llUnlal debt and intuuatiooal cooperation: This is inlelldcd to improve coordinalioc 
amoag Cailnl Amcric:u COtlllllics to fuid mpproprialc sollllioas rd.red to qucaioas cooceming bilalaal or multilaleral 
dck. 

Gcntdo Zepeda Bc:rmadcz. •s..aJkr cOfllllries' _, ro cmrpain~: cmnal Amnica in a MW world «onomic 
ortla 4"""' die 90•s•. pi c 1 •• iD die wodabop •711e dlallmre a/ r:M £41: Marimizini r:M Benejiu for SMEs•. 
Nonla Soadl Cail«. M"mmi (USA), 21 May 1992, pp. 3-4. 

:a Sec Romulo CbllaosOtcro, "Reorienta1ionofCentral American lntegrlllioo". CEPALRrncw, No. 46, April 
1992. p. l~. 

• Sec "Lo DedllTllCian tie Sa.I Solll040J-•, (the joint presideotial llalcmcnl issued Ill the Sa.-. Salvador Summil), B 
SUndor, Jiiiy 17. 1991. 

:a 11ac - COllll80ll c.ucrml tariff will be nlhcr llal and coosills of a nrc of S pcccent OD ooo-compctillg apital 
and ~ pods. JO pcrCClll oa c:ompctiDg capital and iormncdiale goods, IS pcrc.cul OD DOD-compctillg 
- pods ud lO pcrc.cul oa competing consumer goods.World Banlc, <Arural A!Mrica 111 a Crossroads, 
WasbillglOD 1992, p. 6. 

• Gc:nnto Zepeda BcnnUclcz. ·sma11cr coumrics' way to compctitiveDCU: central America ill a ocw world 
economic order during die 90°1•, ;>racnlalioo in lhe workshop "The challenge or lhe EAi: Muilr.izing the Beoefiis 
for SM&", North Soudl Ccatcr, Miuni (USA), 21 May 1992, p. I. 

17 Tllis- e.g. die cue with the • Agrecmcnl on ln1egrlllion of ladustrics" thal wu incorporlllcd into the General 
Trasy for tbe CACM. (See UNIDO, "Backg•ound report: 1he implications of regional integra1ioo for lhe industrial 
l«tor iD Ccaual America", Vienna 1992, p. I.) 

" lotcr·Alncric:aa Dcvdopmcnt Bank, Th, MW cha/f,ng,s for c,,.,,a1 A~rican ,Uv,fopmnst - P"Unlarimt of IM 

privau sator of Cmtral A!Mrica. '"llli's"d l1y FEDEPRICAP, M11eh 1993, p. 6. 

" lo rapecl to indulltial rcarucluring ("reconversion ind11srrial") lhe prcsidential agrumcnlS of 1990 centered 
oo rwo items which clearly lhow the change in perccp1ion of induSlrial policies 11\11 hu already lalcen place: a) the 
launchiD1 of a program to a11ill the development and the in1egra1ion of Ccnlral America (" ProgrJMO tie Apuyo al 
!N1anollo y la lnugrad6'1 tie C'111roamJrica"). which includes II 111bcomponent 11nder lhe 1ille or "Compdilivcncu 
of lhe Productive Sec1Dr1" ("Corryunnvidad tk Ins ucto"s produclivos"); as well as b) 1 program for ~ncrcued 
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Economic integralion in gcocral as wdl as restructuring of industry based on a rcgiona! 'ipp(OaCh 
is certainly not an objective in itself but is deemed to serve 9higber'• ob;ectives if it is to be !CgUdcd as 
successful and beneficial for the people conccrnr.d. The ultimaae economic objective is to raise prosperity 
of all co-operating units. Io how far one can expect economic intcgalion to incR:ase the level of prospei1ty 
will be discussed later. 

Farther reaching objectives go beyond questions of ecoaomic welfare and are in pu1icular one 
c-! peace policy, namely to lessen the chaoces of~ coefticls both among countries as wdl as within 
the countries of the region due to less social tensions as a result of higher levels of prosperity for Wger' 
sections of the populalion. Although it would DOl reflect reality ID R:duc:e all hoslilitics in the world to 
mere •economic• cooflicts, studies nevertheless suggest dial sarong and increased trade lints with 
neighbouring cowdries indeed leDd to reduce sigoificandy the risb for armed conflicts, mainly due to 
increased mutual dependcoce which creates strong anti-war lobbies in all COUDlries, out of mere self
interest of economic actors who are afraid to lose income in case of war. The exiskace of economically 
integrated regions makes violent conflicts very expeome fOI' • parties coocemed and thus acts as a 
potential threat to go ahead with armed cooflicts. 31 Hae comes ia again the argument for a regional 
approach to industrial policies and industrial restrucblring as opposed to a pwdy national approach. While 
unilateral restructuring efforts for the domestic industry, if successful, are likely to - al least in the initial 
phase - affect the 'relative• bd of competitiveness of industry vis l vis neighbouring countries, and thus 
could give rise to increased tensions, a regionally negotiated and coonlinafcd approach to industrial 
restrocturiog should help to eliminate the emergence of such poteatial tensions from the very beginning. 

The necessity to reduce social teusions and to prevent any emergence of new tensions in the 
region, both within countries and bet\wen countries, in order to be able to reduce unproducbve militaly 
expenditure is a particularly crucial item for the success or failure of future development in Central 
America. Social tensions have not only led to a large number of casualties ia the past decade in Central 
American countries, they have also been behind destruction of infrastructure and the •waste• of scarce 
resources fot (unproductive) military spending both on the sides of governments and guerilla organisations 
(which partly also got support from neighbouring countries). L'NDP statistics - which only consider 
government expenses - document this very impressively. Only Costa Rica which could afford to have the 
smallest military expenditure in the region due to the inexisteoce of (major) social tensions could use 
government expenditure for important other purposes, including for social tasks such as health and 
education, and provide its people with by far the highest living standards in the region, which is reflected 
in the rdalively high per capita income figures (see Table 6). 

euoperarion in lhc: field of R&O (elaborarion of a "Puji1 tk Pr~cto tk lnvusion ~n !Hsarollo Cim1ijico .v 
Technolofico tk los MCIOUS Prod11eti11os"). (for mo~c: clcuils sa urnoo, "Moclc:mizacion dd sector indullrial ca 
~nlroamerica: hacia la fonnulacion de: un program• de accion•, Vienna 1993, p. 2. and p. 49 IT.) 

,. For inllancc:, Polachcck (1980), using dau for JO counuiu in lhc: 19Sl-167 period, 1hoc:d Iha& dobling the ttadc 
bctwc.cll two eounllic:a leads co a 20 pc:rcc:nl decline in 1hc: ffc:quency of hotlili1ic:a", quocc:d in Willem MOLLE, The 
U.onomic of European ln1cgr11icn, (Hanu, UK, 1990), p. 9. 
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Table 6: Military exDenditure in Central America 

Militery eiq>enditure Military el!peftditure Real WP 
as 1 of GDP as a percent of per capita 

eclJcation and health (based 
expenditure on PPPS'"> 

--------------------- ---------------------- ---------
1960 1989 1988/90 avg. 1989 
--- ----

Costa Ric. 1.2 0.4 4 4.413 
El S.lvador 1.1 3.5 121 1.897 
liuragm 1.9 :a.3 318 1.463 
Qatemla 0.9 2.6 87 2.531 
llonlllra 1.2 8.4 102 1.504 

---------- --·· ---- ---- ------
UnNeigthed 
average for 
central American 
countries 1.3 8.6 126 2.362 

-- -- - --= 
Developing 
cOWttries 4.2 4.4 169 2.296 

OECD COWttries 6.4 3.5 28 15.983 

Source: UNDP • Hl.llliln Developaent Report 1992, p. 166 and p. 201. 

a/ i'PP = purchasing poo1er parity; this calculations attmpts to el i•inate distortions u to 
fluctuations and saequent over- or lniervaluations in foreign eAchange rates. 
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The central question still to be answered is in bow far one can expect regional integration to raise 
tbe overall level of welfare in Central America. 

One answer is that a single regional market enables Central American eotcrpriscs to inacase their 
levels of specialization, make better' use of economies of scale and thus reduce unit cosls. This should 
make Central American industrial enterprises not only compdilive on the regional but also on intenmional 
markets, and crealc new employment opportunities in the mid tam. The net bendils *'°ming from the 
process of increased spcrialisation and resource reallocation me thus in din:ct rdalion to the firms' success 
in reduciDg unit costs by ralionaliring produelion, inYCSting in new mriinery, ~ state of the art 
managerial (orpnizalional) and production techniques, improving the training of the workfotce, and 
dr:vdoping sui1able supplier netwolb which enables companies lo bay inputs Ill mon: compdilhe prices 
from reliable partners". Altbougb most enterprises will be forced lo sllamliDe lbeir production and 
reduce the ruzc of products produced in order to mlucc unit costs, a luge number of lbat sprializecl 
companies will as an .ggregare more efficieody covec all existing markds and IDlltd nic:hc:s, so tbat 
Cealral America u a whole should be able to produce an ew:a larger varity of induslrial proclDcts and be 
able to beUer divgsifv its existinc exoort structure, and thus be less affected by CJdical down-bum of 
single ~rt sectors. 

Tbe next question to be askec! is why do entel'piises in Central America rea11J aeed • 
•enlarged domestic• market! Empirical research has shown tblll im:spcctive of indiYidual success stories 
of rather small countries (such as Taiwan, Singapore, Hongkong, Macoa, Mauritius, Kuwait, Malta etc.), 
countries with larger •ctomcstic markets• or countries with a guaranteed xcess to a •rqional mubt• 
which de facto performs the role of a large •domestic mar1a:t• - on average - tend to enjoy bigbec 
economic growth rates than small economics. This phenomenon is normally explained by bicber 
produdivity crowth rates due to increased specialization.» But~ arc more reasoas to explain dlll 
phenomenon. The problem with small economics, such as those of Centnl America, is tblll the sm.n 
domestic market docs not allow to achieve efficient production scales. Even if the domcslic mmbt allowal 
for a small number of production units, this would not be sufticieot to create a c:ompdilive eavironmenL 
Oligo,polistic or even monopolistic market st111ctures would be the rule rather than the exception. Thus, 
1ovemments are forced to intervene in the price setting process if they want to avoid oligopolislic 
exploitalion of the consumer rent. Experience has shown that such inrerveotioas easily lead to major~ 
distortions and eventually to an inefficient allocation of scan:c financial resources. A further waste of 
resources is the least Central American countries can afford.» Individual central American marltds are 
not only small in lenDS of number of people (ranging from 3 to 9 million), but mach more so in tams 
of pan:ll.lsing power which banDy justifies major manufacturing activdia unless there llCtiviliea c:an be 
dircc:ted - at least - to the whole of Central America. Even the Common Central American marbt is llill 
small by international standards. (In terms of worlcfon:e the total number docs not exceed 360,000" ia 
formal (large scale) manufacturing. In terms of GDP Central America accounts for sligbdy more than 1/10 
of the domestic Mexican or just l/S of the domestic market of a small European country such as Austria; 

" UNIDO, • EcOll/Jlf'lk lnu1r0lion in Cmlral Amcerica: An OvenMw of impUcations jtK in4Mlrilll modnnludon 
in die 1990s·. V'ic:naa 1993, p. I. 

n Paul Sueecen, "The 1p«ial problem1or1mall counlriu", World Dewlopmml, Vol. 11, No. 2, 1993, p. 199 . 

., For • ICllCl'al disc:J11io11 conccmins markc& railurc1 (which arc 811Umcd IO ~ more prcvaleat ia ctcvdopias 
counlric:a lhu in dcvd~ ec:onomic:a) u a reason for '1ow dcvclopmcal of dcvclopins coulllria aoc Joaef SciaJiu, 
"Pcnpectivcaon econcnnic dcvclopmcnl - markclS, market rail urea and dcvclopmcnl" The American Economic Re'li,.,, 
May 1')19, p. 197. 

11 UNIOO. Global D8'Miuc 1992; a breakdown c.r lhe workforce accordins IO Ccnual Amcriua wunuiu and 
main ISIC car :goria ii given in lhc annex. 
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and even these countries actively sedc integration into larger regional markets as their domestic madcets 
arc considered to be too small"). 

However, iC this is the case why should the Central American countries not int~e their 
individual economies into the world economy by completely abolishing all tariff and non-tariff 
:.arriers? This would remove the aoti-e.<port bias that results from protection of the domestic market, and 
would offer them an even (far) larger market to specialize and make use of economies of scale. Alcbougb 
such an apprOKh may be attradive, there are good reasons to opt for a smooth inlegralion into the world 
economy via the re-establishment of a common Central American marled which is probably a more 
suitable appr08Ch for the economies of Central America. 

a) Fust, an anti~rt bias is certainly not only d~ to the protection of the domestic mmbt by 
tariff IDd DOD-Wiffbarriers which create an incentive to cooceottate the Ktivities on the protected lll&lbls 
bdaind trade barriers; u nearly .U countries in the world also protect their domestic (or rqionai) lll&lbls 
to a certain degree IDd me iadirecdy ass~ in their efforts by natural trade barriers (such u tnmport 
costs, language problems etc.), a certain anti-export bias will always remain. A possibility to Oftm>IDC 

II least the tariff wl to a c:ataiD degree the multitude of non-tariff iestrictioDS created by trading pldDerS 
is to acli~y seek acgotiatcd Sddemcots. A first important step in this dim:lion bas been the pmic:ipmoa 
of sevcnl Cadral American c:ountrics in the GA TI process"; the bcmisphcric initiative of the USA17 

(ultimately leading - if implemeated - to a free trade area all over America) would be an evm filrther 
going step in this dircc:tion. Through the Agreement ofTuxtla Gutiarez (11January1991), ~ md 
the Central American countries officially committed themselves to the signing of an agreemeat by which 
a common free trade area would he initiated. The agreement also includes criteria for gnduality and 
assymmctry in favor of Central America. It bas been forsecn that Ibis free trade area should be completed 
not later' than 31 December 1996. It thus should - at least indirectly - also liolc Central America to NAFr A 
(which includes the USA, Canada and Mexico which is supposed to enter into force in 1994). Cadnl 
American countries also signed similar agreements with Venezuela and similar agreements with Colombia 
should follow suit.,. Nevertheless, irrespective of all these geographically further JPM:hin& i.afqnlion 
attempts, a larger •domestic Central American• market remains an advantage for Central American 
cotrpreoc:urs.,. 

15 UNJDO. •Bldtgrouod rcpon: lhe implications of regional illlegratioa for lhe iadusuial ICClOr ill C-CDlnl 
America •• v-- 1992. p. s. 

• Siilcclhemid 1910sCosla Rica. Ciulllcmala and B Salvador joiacd lhe GAIT. Nicarapa- member ofGA1T 
liDec 1941. HoaduruUllOllDCCdplustojoin GAIT in 1992. 

UNIDO, •Modnnisazion #I secuw iNltutrial m cmtroamerica: Hada la jonnlllacion « ., proir111na « acdon•. 
v .... 1993, p. 41. 

"UtnDO. "Un-.ID110soecoopaacion1ecnicaparaunpro1rama#~onin4lunialosCarsr-ma•. 
VICllllA 1993. p. 7. 

"Eduanlo Gidi, Gnilla Ryd, "Lalin American ln1egr11ioa and lhc Enterprise for the Americas laitiacvc•. JOllTlllll 
o/WOF1" TrllM, Augul'< 1992, p. 32. 

,. &pccially in lhc medium ICml, cxlra-regional ellpo11 efforts of Ceaual American couauia will face Ille 
challcagcof incraMCI compcti1iota. So far, moll C.cn1ral American counlria (with lhc eiu:cpeion of Nicarapa ill die 
1980s) were granled a privileged acccsa lo the US market through lhe Carihbcan Basin lniliacive (CBI). Howcv«, with 
Mexico joinin& NAFT A in 199-4 mo11 of !hose privileges will lose in imporwic:e and are ellfl«ted to lead to llhifta of 
e~ru in favor ofMei1ico. (See World Bank, Ccnlral America al crossroads, June 1992, p. 17.) A po1itiveoucc.ome 
of the GATI Uruauay round and lhc 1Ubscqucn1 massive libcrali1.a1ionof world lradc it· in conuut to Lalia Amcriu 
u a whole· also 1CCR raaher u a lhrca& lhan an opportunity for Ccn1ral Ameriu. Ccnual AmcricaA C:.)unltiawould • 
if world uadc wu to be teriou1ly liberalized - increasingly face lhc tough competition from CUI and IO.alh CUI A.liaa 

counttia 011 the US marlcca. The same holds 1ruc for the Europe11n matkca. Quota syllems so (., have held btdc the 
cxpo11 drive of CUI and south CUI Asian coun1ric1 while !he ac:ruai tariff1 charged for Cencral American countria oa 
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b) Successful individual anempcs to integrak the economies of Central America inlo the world 
economy have already been made since the mid 1980s. Especially the mtllpliladora sector showed good 
growth rares in a number of Central American countries. Nevertheless, no COUDlry in ~ America 
demoostrared in the 1980s a significant increase of tbe share of industry in GDP, and some, DOlably 
Guatemala, even recorded a significant decline. Evco Costa Rica, which staged the most successful 
RCOvcty from the debt crisis of the early 1980s and bas the most advanced economy of all Central 
Amcricaa countries, saw ioduslly's share in GDP fall ovec the decade.• Traditional as well as non
traditional exports increased in Central America due to trade b"bcnlizalion, but tbese new exports do not 
necessarily have their origins in the manufacturing sector. They mainly come from odler sectors of the 
economy, in particular agric:uJture (see Tables 20, 21, 22, 23, 24) so tbal increm in ~rts due to~ 
bl!q:!liptinp may eo laud in hand with some forms of Cat least temporary) •deindustrialisation• (• also 
seems to have bc:ea the case for instance in the soutbern Cone of Lidin America in the 1970s before 1be 
tread could be revencd a decade later).41 Indeed, throughout the 1980s the s11UC1Ure of CCllllal 
AmcricaD exports became iacreasiogly concentraled on traditional products. The share of coffee and 
bananas in total ~ rose by over 10 pen:entage points to nearly SS pen:ad of lbe tolal wbile the share 
of exports of manufactures declined. F« the n:gion as a whole the share of manufactures in tolal aports 
dmpped from 26 perceat to 20 pen:ent.42 lbe lesson for the manufacturing sector in Ceolnl America 
Illus seems to be clear. Per se tbe model of the lafe 1980s, bllSed upon QpOrt led growda and tndc 
libelalizllion bat foregoing tbe option of regional inlqration may provide overall economic growda (see 
Table S) bat it does not guaantee industrial dynamism wbicb would be the basis for a path towuds 
suminecl growth.43 

c) The major problems associated with such direct integration efforts without first creating strong 
intra-industry linkages on a regional level are that the subsequent trade flows are strongly influenced by 
eESliq COll!l!!l!tive advantages and may even delay tbe creation of new comparative advantages. As was 

mealioned earlier, for Ceallal America as a whole the existing comparative advantage - with tbe excepcion 
of one or two countries - is Slill the abundant availability of cheap, unskilled labour. The calculatioll of 
RCA (revealed companlive advantage) indices shows very clearly thal Central America bas not yet left 
tbe slage where it could count - in a hypothetical global free trade environment - on othec comparative 
advantages 1bao abundant cheap labou1 (see Table 7 and Table 8). In contrast to other developing countries 
compualive advantages based upon natural resources only play a secondary role which is mainly due to 
both tbe lact of endowment with natural resources and lhe often reported law quality of such iesourc:es. 

wnhcmed aooda arc Dqligiblc. Abouc JO pcrcenlO of CaunJ Americaa ~ ca1cr lbc EC duty free, ud 
MdiliDMI 7 S ucdi&iblc forflallDall uclcrllK GSP and uodlcr46Scmcr11 a duty of jut SS. (Scic World Bult, 
Calrll America II cro.oada, Juac 1992, p. 19.) 

• UNDX>, "Ecoaomic la1epioa ia Ccnlral America: All overview of implialiou for industrial moclcnliDlioa 
iD die 1990s", Vicaaa 1993, p. 4. 

• UNJDO, "f.c.oDOmic l111.ep11ion ill C&ncral Ameri.:a: AA overvir.w of impliclliona for indutllial modcraiulioa 
ia lbc 1990s", Vienna 1993, p. 4. 

G World Bank, C'1!1ral A1rWrico OI a Crossroads, June 19?'.!, p. 8. 

• In lllis con&cxt lhould al1a be seen the following 111a1emmt made by Mr. Romulo Caballeros Olcro (Head of Ille 
Econolllic Dcvdopmall Sectioa of the Eel.AC Subregional headquarters in Mexico: "lntemaaional opcnna1 .. mllll 
be ulldcn&ood u • willinpcaa IO accept criwia of grca&er c:ompctivCllCN and benc(ltl in uadc nows, ioplllcr witb 
a policy of mutce1 divet1ifica&ion. II is lhowcvcrl not a synonym for unratricud libcraliutioo or dcrcpl11ioa" 
(RomuloCaballuoaOwo, "RcorinwionofC.entral Amcrican ln1egra1ion°, CEPALR,...;~No. 46, April 19,p. l)L) 
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Table 7: Manufadured products with the laigbest RCA ratim 

Country Sedor Factor ioteosiveocss RCA 198~ RCA cbaoge 
88 197~78 from 

197~78 

Costa Rica Leadaet UL 2.42 0.81 I.SS 

Wood, Cork NR o.~ 0.94 -0.02 

Furniture UL 0.59 0.48 0.11 

B Salvador Footwear UL 0.92 1.61 -0.69 

TraYd goods, hallll,legs UL 0.09 o:n -0.68 

CloCbiog UL -0.01 0.39 -0.46 

Guatemala Esscolial. oils, perfume Herr 2.05 o.ss I.SO 

Wood, cork NR 0.73 -0.33 1.06 

Plumb. healing, lightning Herr 0.6S -2.33 2.98 

Honduras Wood, Corle NR 3.S9 3.(J(] -0.01 

Furniture UL 0.66 0.21 0.45 

l.eadier UL -0.11 -0.03 -0.08 

Nicangua Wood, Corle NR 0.13 0.91 -0.78 

Furniture UL -0.l~ -0.24 0.10 

Travel goods, handbags UL -0.IS -0.31 0.22 

Source: IDB. bas«l on UNSO. COMTRADE t/010 base. 

NR . . . natural resource intensive 
UL ... unskilled labor intensive 
HC ... human capilal intensive 
T ... lt:Chnology intensive 
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Table 8: Rnealed Comparative AdYaotace (RCA) ratios or Central AmericaD countries 
in selected industries: (•YI· 1916-81 and cbaaps from •Y&· 1'76-1"18) 

Costa Rica B Salvadoc Guatemala Honduras N°IC:ar.lgU& 

19861 19761 19861 19761 19861 19761 19861 19761 19861 19761 
1988 1978 1988 1978 1988 1978 1988 1978 1988 1978 

Tcxtilcs -1.4!! -1.24 -0.16 0.2!! -0.24 -0.31 -1.71 -1.B!i -2.21 -1.04 

Clodaiag o.s~ -0.09 -0.07 0.39 0.3S -0.09 -0.lS -0.44 -O.S3 -0.53 

lalber 2.42 0.81 -2..sti -0.6S -0.69 0.02 -0.11 -0.11 -0.62 0.73 

Footwear -0.01 -J.24 0.92 1.61 0.13 0.37 -0.61 -0.71 -0.62 -0.23 

Non- -0.44 -0.92 -l.6S -1.00 0.19 0.04 -1.43 -1.~ -1.S9 -0.98 
llldallic 
minerals 

Iron & -2.03 -l.3Cl -I.SS -1.10 -1.42 -1.4:.l -1.97 -l.S3 -2.71 -1.12 
Steel 

Source: IDB, lmed on U.N. dala and COMTRADE data base. 
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SWis6cs also show thal Cealral American countries owal mac:la of lbeir suc:ass in ~ ia die 
(late) 1980s- after trade liberaliDtioa - to u incmse of exJ!OdS RQUiring low le§ of Wlk. 1lae sbare 
of ._askilled J.bor• prodDds ia tolal exports significaady iacaewd duriRc dte 1980f'. 1bis is also 
rdlec:led ia dac fact tbal dte oftl'all sbare in toCal export eaniDp wbicb was peid to nnstiDed WxK 
iaaeased wlaile dac sbare wbidl went to •qualified l*K. fdL cs F.specilDy ill re:spccl to~ going 
to OECD couarries 1bc slaare of kdaology iJaleasive nd qnMW Jabour illlemive prodads decliaed.• 

~ crClled apoD dte m*ace of t.:nstilled lllMx' • lbc main resow'Ce t.se falfiD. positive 
avle imofx a Ibey imwdialdy Clale ellll*'~ appom.ilies wl Illas COllllihalie ID ~ 
....._ Bal Ibey oftca do DOt lidp lo iacrease Ille n:lmologica1 lewd of proclllctioa ... die 
_,...._., ftlac added, ud Ibey oftea do DOI leM - Ill least ill tbe sbolt IUD - to a major -.pgndiDs 
of dte ..._ lesoaa1:e lme and the ~ of a stilled 1lboar folce. lmbd, dla'e seems to be 
cedllia laldc&y towards a peipdUaliDa of 1be 5'abls quo ud c:gjsrj"I tnde flows wbicla may mol be to 
1bc .......... of Cmba1 America ia dae loaa tUD. 

cl) 1lae IR'vioas 8tpmeul can be furtba subsfantjwd WOOd wide. iDlla-iDdllslry tnde Ms 
plOftll ill die past two clecadcs lo ~ beea by &r 1be most dJmmic demenl of tnde ill -•1mec1 
pods. ladced. dla'e evaa sceas to be a stoag stalistical c:omblion of COUDlries baviag IUgb slma ill 
ialn-mdmlry tnde wl sllowiDg hip levds of living staadalds (such as developed COUDlries) wJ/or 
coaab:ies mowing slloDg ecoaoaaic growda ntes (such as 1be DCWly iDdustrialized ec:oaomies). 0 Dara 
indicate that 1bc allaDpls made by CaJln1 Ameircan countries to individually iDleCr!fe into 1bc world 
ecoaomy ia the late 1980s did DO( coarn"bute much to an increase in intra-industry trade. Comi-mt wi1b 
1979 die ma of ialra-iDdus1ry tnde witb OECD countries oaly slighdy inaased ftom 17 to ll pen:eaa. 
i.e. far less dla 1bc iacaases apcdcac:ed by most oda Rgiom wl c:oaaCries, indic•inc dlll CClllnl 
America w actually aot llble IO bcacfit much from some of die most lucalivc dcmcols of illfaDlllioaal 
trade ia ftlCClll ~ (See Table 9). 1be tnde structure iDdeal basically followed tnditioml plllaUS 
dDrin& 1bc 1980s. 213 of fOlal imports were capital goods as wdl as Udcrmcdiare maaufaclmcs while 
expoits COllCClllbaled oa agricullural goods such as coffee ud bananas (more dwa Ill of exports).• 
Abbougb 1be laclc of a functioning regional market was cer1ainly not lbe only reason for dial (negative) 
pbcaomeDon it ~ertbelcss seems to have coatn"'butcd to it. la odlec words, it can be argued that even for 

...tilled lebor 
skilled lebor 
coats for technology 
i,..,C• of netur•l resources 

1987 

22.9 
20.2 
21.4 
35.4 

100.0 

1989 

30.9 
11.a 
16.1 
lS.2 

100.0 

1991 

31.3 
1S.7 
13.7 
32.4 

100.0 

Source: UlllDO, "fstructura ~ proteccion e incentivos a la irdlstl'ialilizecion en Centro-rica", 
VitfW\8 1993, p. 10. 

• UNIDO, "UMtlllliuuos di cooptrocion ucnico P"'" .,. ro1'- di """"mizocion iNlaslriol m 
cor1r_,,mu•, Vieau 1993, p. ?. 

" UNIDO, "Tredc illcclfalioe and illdu11rial ra1ruc1uring • lhc cue of Mcrcosur", Vienna 1993, Table 3, p. I. 



improved~ ia!la-~ trade a strong domestic iadaslrial tme - Qida ca be streapr. acd 
due :o improved iqioaal liabges by die uistence of a common regioul marb:I - seems to be an deaaad 
dlll KtUally sbould CODln"butc to stroap participation in lucnliwe iDlermlioaal inlra-iadustry trade 
activities. 

T.blc 9: IDln-iadustry trade (rIT) indices of OECD COUldries witb sdc crerl legiom 

19'Xl 1979 1919 

Central America '·' 17.1 lU 

Cam"bbeu 12.1 n.9 31.1 

Mexico 26.2 33.S S9.0 

Liiia America 10.3 18.3 31.0 

Africa (~. Rep. of 6.6 7.9 11.4 
South Africa) 

Middle F.ast 9.6 8.4 lA.6 

Olbec dcvdopiDg Asia 9.7 12.9 lA.O 

•:ex-socialist• countries 3S.9 32.7 3S.2 

Source: IDB, based on U.N. Comtrade data base. 

To put it diffemdly, sqional integration can be seen as an instrument wbicb- if properly applied 
- should bdp companies working in the region lo imorove existinc levels of cogaparative !!lmgr 
fmcluding lbe quality of coods produced which needs however lo be specifically .tdrased) so 11111 iD lbe 
ead Ibey are able lo influence tndc ftows with third countries lo the overall ac:YU1age of Central America. 
In contrast lo the old Ricardo Tbeorem of the mutual advantages for all parties involved in free tndc 
activities (which is perfectly allrigbt if one assumes a static environment), it can be argued lhal the coDCCpl 
of comparative advantages should not be seen as a static concepc oaly but as a dypamic copcept wjda 

comparative advaatam t,cing influenced and changed by ICtUal economic activities being pursued by a 
trading partner. In Gib« words, individual Central American coulllrics should DOI bave to c:ollCClllblle 

exclusively on the export for agricultural crops (banana, coffee de.) or the procluc:tion of manufacbual 
1oods usins cheap, unskilled labor, i.e. fields where they do have a comparalive advaatase, but Ibey 
should be given the possibility to develop comparative advantages in various other manufacauring 
subsectors as well. An important point hereby is the ·1eaminc curve• argumenC-, i.e. the ability of 

.. "Leaming• can be considered u 1111 cx1crnali1y. For all markets which uc char8Clcriud by llrona cxlenlalicia 
it cannot be ruled out that 1hcy may have a tendency lo rcsuli in '°me kind o( •nwtce1 failure• (u cu be ICCD ia 
rClpCCI IO pollution). Free ttadc amona countries wi1h one lackin1 the "lcunina capcricnc:c" -Y dlua rauk ia llUl>
opcimal rcaulu which in 1bc cue o( free 1radc between developed and clcvdopina COUMtia would be IO die 
diudvUIUJC of die lallcr. Ar. lhc Mme lime the rcin1cgration o( • dcvclopina counll')' into die -rid ecotlOlllY whicll 
goa hand in hand with (rec trade and unrc11ric1cd invcacmcnl possibilitiu may · up to• cauia dcarec • conuibulc 
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companies to leam how to produce more eff"JCicatly due to aa iacrease iD output wbich is facilitakd by 
dae ~ of a larger- rqioaal marled." A CCl1aia but not dramalic: increase iD c:ompetitioll is lbereby 
useful to mate companies cbange and actively loot for more aieqaare kdmolgies and orpaizalioaal 
mdhods to improve efficieacy aad mate this a contiaous process. Regional intcgutioa enables companies 
to enga~ ia sucb learning exercises to gain sufficient ~gth so that companies iD the cad should be .-blc 
to COmpdC with quality products OD international markdS. SI 

e) ADolber' ugumeat ia favor of ieglonal iDlegralioa as opposed to im""""iace clUect integralioD 
into 1be world economy is lbal dae industrial interwovcnness of aa economy <inter- and intn industry 
linbm\ ID!Y have positive effects on total efficis!cy and the speed technical improvemeats iD oae sedOr 

leads to lhe modemisatioll of odtec areas. n For iastaace, a succcssfial prodact iaaovatioa may slimalale 
the suppliers of machiines to iaaoYale 1bcir procluctioa p1ocesses, aad lhe suppliers of iafamediale products 
for machines to clcsip bena parts. 1bus, Slal1iag from some key producel's, positive d&ds will 
prop1ptc duougla the wbolc ccoaomy. Such effcdS will be the pader, lhe beau lhe 'Various s-rts of lbe 
economy are equipped to respond to sucb impulses. Although it is questionable wbclbec sucb aa outlined 
mtt.ha•ivn would work in dae Ccatnl American coatext,. it is dear lbat givea 1be ex11emcly small 
domc:slic amtds it could certaialy not work ia iNfividual COUDtries. If individual COUDlries wae to be 
ialegtated ialo lhe world ec:oaomy most of the slimulalive dfc:ds from product iDaovalions or a c:haages 
in the dcm•acl pder1l would simply •1eat• into the world economy with DO direct lqJODSC to be expeded 
for lbe COUldry concancd. 

f) A further problem associatcd with quick ancmpes of reintegrating a country into lhe world 
economy by fast reductioa of imoort protection is a lilcdiness of increased unemployment, al least iD the 
initial phase of 1be restructuring process, as enaerpriscs are fon:cd to reduce dae levd of their wortfcm:e 
in dae drive to iDcre:ase dae leYd of efficiency, thereby increasing social tensions. Although iDcreased 
unemployment iD 1be initial phase of any restructuring process caanot be nded out iriapcclive of wbedier 
1he reslr1ICbUing process is due to regional incqratioa or diredly due to fast iatepation into lbe world 
economy,~ is aeverdldess a valid poilll ia favor of a •smoodler'• regional approach. Most industrial 
sectors iD various Central American countries are c:oafoated with similar problems and start iD many cases 
from similar (low) technological levels of production with often outdaled capital equipmeat. As one c:aanot 
expect restructuring of industrial sectors to occur over night in Central American countries, the dangers 
for industry in any of the coulllries of Central America to lose out against increased c:ompelition are 
limited while the expected chances to gain through improvements ia the organization of eoterprise5 are 
much higher- in regionally integrated markets tbaa if those companies bad to compete immedjatdy oa 

~.owuds • .....,. iD die cUliag r.cdlllology pp wt Illus bclp fO iaQaa die •1carau., gpaiaiu• ucl llcecc 
CYmn.lly reduce die coadiliou for lbc matltct failUR. ffowcvcc, dais proccA CU Wcc a loal lime wt mac llaYC boat 
railechll'ODlap!DClllSapialtdaisoccvrriag• all. Tbce~icncclofSi.lic.otl Valley wt ROUie 121 frr iastlllccrad 
to •a- dill men uc ....... iillponaal eilla'Dalilia ia 1bc 1caraia1 -S RAD procaa wtaidl do 11111 r- a Cul 
tpnadiag or ._..., apcriaocc beyOlld cenaia regions, • leul • 1oa, • - docs 11111 allow for • free labor 
wo• e111 • wdl. II llM boat •aucd dill apec:ially lbc "iiMll«laal ra.c.• iii -it - COMribuced to CYca _. 

Uulonliveac&ivily. Some •udia or lbc lalc 1910s (ltobat Luc.u, 1911, Joseph Sli&lilz 1911, Paul Ro-.r. 1916) ll&ve 
daus arpcd dull oae or lbc -jor differc:ncc:s ba"''C'Cft the more and !ell developed areas ia lbc world .aually uile 
from "lcanaiag by doin1" and lilllils OA the abilicy 10 crusfer wha& leaniia&occurs Krou illlerMlioul bouDdaria. (For 
a more dcUiled discusaioa see Josef Sci&liu. 0 Pcnrcc1ives on economic development - mukc:U, mutta failura, ud 
clcvdopmcat", Tlv .Awwrican Ec_.uc R<'lli~. May 1919 p. 197.) 

• UNIOO. 'Trfllk lnl'-lrtuion ond lnd11J1rlal Rn,,11Ct11nn1: TM cou of Mucosur'. Vic!!!!I 199), p. 6; Molle. 
Willem, 'TM uonomic1 of E,,,op<an int,grolion. rll<ory, procliu, p-olicy", Huu (UK), 1990, p. 110. 

" AA imponut role in chis con1ut rl•y (qual11y) SUMlatds as well u lhcit verif!Calion and cenificacioa. Su.'h 
ll&Adltdt lllould noc be ICC IOO low and should be s1.> .. 1y increased 10 reach in1erna1ional levels in order noc to cnduscr 

me iAICJfllioa in&o the world economy. 

n Molle, Willem, 'TM 'C-VCI of E11mp<"" 1n1<1rnritHt, tlt<ory. pracriu, policy'. Hurs (UK). 1990, p. 111. 



inlamtional markets widM>ul having bad adtquale opportunities to reach first aa:.qicable levels of 
competitiveness in a regional markd environment. In other words, industrial rcstruc:hlriog udet a system 
of regiooally inlegnled markets should kad to a more h.:althy '~volutionary• process instead of dangerous 
shock tbenpy which seriously duearens employment opportunities, at least in the short run. 

Al the same time, a t.lance ~n regional integration and integration into the world economy 
bas to be found which is c:atlialy aot u easy t.ast. The orignal cooccpt of regional infegr.llion in tbe 
19<10s of massive iqioaa1 prolettm ud quantilalivc rcstridioDS indeed supported iDcfficicocies wl 
Cleared a massive anti-apart bias nich in pnctice could aot be rmly n:moved widl panlld introduced 
Qport promotion schemes. Fmdlermore. complete protection of lbe domestic marled eaabled boda CCllb'al 
American eatapmacurs as wdl as ..itiDalionals oper.ding ill Cenlral America to eana monopoly reals 

at lbe eapease of Ccalral Americaa coasumc:rs, thus fiu1ha' agpaYaliag tbe effects of "iscing unevm 
income distributioD ud indim:dy COlllributing to tbe increase of social tensions in tbe region (wbic:h dlea 
inter Ilia also led to tbe DtJe(f for significant incrases in (unproductive) military cxpendibues in tbe tqioa 
whicb only could be •sustained• at tbe expcme cf economic ud social progRSS. 

h tbas seems to be impol1ul aot to lq>eal the same miccates again in tbe aew iategnl?oa dfods 
in the 1990s. Jad.:al, 1be new C011UDOD uk:nlal tariff, wbich will not exceed 20 pm:eut9, can i'e seen 
as a an lldcquarc response to JnWious aegative upcrieoa:s with too high protection of tbe rqioaal marb:L 
The new common utemal tariff, to be fully pbased in by 199S, will be ralbc:r' ftal and consisls of a rare 
of S percent on non-compelini capital and inte~iare goods. 10 perceot oa competing capital aod 
intermediare goods. IS pcrcea1 OD DOIK'Ompding consumec goods aod 20 percent on competing coasumec 
goods." llae redudion of import duties foe goods origioaling in third countries to a maximum 20 percent 
should iDdccd prevent Cadnl Americaa industry not to lose sight of intamtioaal deYdopmeals wl 
prevent it from •esp1oitiag• Cealral American consumers (as wdl as from de facto coaln'buting towards 
lbe Clmioa of u undeqroaDd ecoaomy based on lucralive smuggling lldivities) and &om mKing 
(complddy) uneconomical allocalioas of scarce capital as bappeaed in the past. A. remaining modcnre 
profeclion from third countries imports - as will be achieved with the 20 perccot ceiliag on the common 
exremal tariffs" - can be justified on the grounds that Central American industry is ccm.inly 
tlisadvautaged in rcspccl to a number of essential inputs. 

Tbe studies undmakeo bave indeed shown thal Centnl American industry bas to cope with hip 
energy costs (with elcdricity prices ~ 40 aod 100 pen:ent higher lbaa prices cbarged in lbe USA 
or Mexico aod peuol prices more lbaa double of what is cbarged in Norlbern America), hip interest rares 
(more dwl 20 pen:ent in a mamba of Central American countries). high transport costs, as well as 
deficiencies in respect to the telecommunication .>ector". 

From an industry point of view, all these input prices are cet1ainly far IO high IO guarantee •fair 
compdition•. 1bis is wby calls bave Oc:eo made to reduce lhem to international levels. Insofar the distorted 
prices are due to bottlenecks in the infrastructure (ports. roads, ldccommunicatioo liGCS etc.). the price 

• lnccr-Amcrican Dcvdopmcae Buie, ~ rww challmg'1 for Cmlral Mvrican ~lopnvnl • pr~SDllolion of tJw 
priwu~ uct"' of Crn1,aJ Amnico. '~qrli~sud by FEDF.PRICAP, March 1993, p. 2. 

,. World Bank, Cnural A-rico OI o CrourcJ.JJs. Wash1::pon 199:?, p. 6. 

" For a dc:l.lilcd analysis of lhc Wirf siruclurc in Ccn:rAI America sec UNIOO, 'Esuuc1ura de procccc:ion c 
inccn11vo1 a la ~ustrializa1iollco Ccntroarncric:a'. Vicnn• 1993. 

• UNIDO, 'M"*ntizoci11'1 dtrl uc"1T -1almaanico t:'"''OOIMricano: PoUfJCial tk coopuacion. rwusitldik1, 
y lilffit«iDMs·. Vienna 1993, p. 13. 



margins vis a vis •intcrnationar input prices may be lalcen as an indication for the urgcocy and priority 
in respect to tbc improvement of the local infrastructure. However, given the actual factor endowment 
in Central America, one bas to be careful to recommend a.iy further interfercncc in the local price system, 
even thougb this might be tempting from a purdy ·industriar peaspective. High (nominal) inter"Cst rares 
have indeed bdpcd to mobilize and repatriate funds which otherwise would not have been available al all 
for industry to even consider modernisation and expansion, and high energy costs arc certainly also a 
reflection of tbc lack of domestic resources in this field. S1 Interest rares and energy prices at for instance 
the lower US-levels could indeed give wrong iaceotives to industry in Central America to cooceotrare its 
activities in energy and capital intensive lines of production instead of labour intensive but low eaecgy 
coDSUJDing fidcls of manufacturing which should be Central America's logical priority areas given its 
factoc eodowment. 

However. taking tbc panem of relalive prices in the iegion for granted, calls .:or tbc maintenance 
of moderale tariff profeeliGn (such as the envisaged maximum 20 percent) vis-l-vis third countries, in 
order to smoothen the transtion of whole industrial subsectors. 

B) lmportanq of regional trade in manufactured products 

Given the poor economic situation in all Central American countries in tbc 1980s which led to 
mulWll loss of confidence concerning the ability and willingness of neighbouring CACM countries to scule 
open bills, major attempts had been made in all countries of Central America to re-direct trade flows away 
from tbc regional market towards markets overseas. (Apart from the special case of Sandinista-Nicaragua 
this meant increased efforts to pcnetrale the US market). A whole range of export incentives was 
introduced for th.al purpose which oaly applied to overseas marlcets and thus created an anti-CACM bias 
in rcspcc::t to exports. Al tbc same time, import restrictiom through non-tariff trade barriers (such as 
restrictions in the use of foragn exchange) mainly applied to consumer goods. As consumer goods arc 
among the prime export products of Central American countries, such trade barriers affected intra-regional 
tr.ade more than extra-regional tndc. This is why intra-regional exports of manufactured products 
(measured as an unweighted average of all five CACM countries) declined from more than SO percent of 
all manufactured exports in 1978 to slightly more than 30 percent a decade later (see Table 11), or from 
13 percent of domestic production to just 4 percent (unweighted average) (see Table 12). Such levels of 
both intra-regional as well as ext.ra-regional trade are rather small, especially if compared with small 
countries in Europe (such as Deomarlc, Belgium, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Sweden. Norway, Fmland, 
Switzedaod, Austria etc.) which not only in absolute but also in relative terms arc far more strongly 
integrated in their respective regional markets and are thus able to overall export a far higher proportion 
of goods domestically pmduc.ed. (See Table 14). 

Apart from the special case of Costa Rica which indeed very successfully managed to boost cxtra
regiooal exports in the 1980s, the decline of exports to the region in general went hand in band with 
declines in extra-regional exports (from 12 percent of production in 1978 to 8 percent a decade later). (See 
Table 12). In other words, Cent~ American countries did not only suffer from the mutual loss of markets 
in the region but they also lost in exports of manufactured goods to extra-regional foreign markets. Thus, 
if the wcalcening of regional cooperation has led to a loss of competitiveness, which also affected extra
regiooal trade negatively, increased trade rcla1ions wi1hin Cenlral America based upon free access to a 
once again united regional marted should inckc:d assist Ccn1ral American companies to become more 
competitive in iniernalional husincss ai wdl. 

''In this conneclion is in1ere11ing 10 note that the highci.t intcrc11 rates for industry (26 · 32 perccnl) uc actually 
found in Costa Rica. lhc mosc adV11nccd and mosc .u~ceuful country of Cen1ral America, while EJ Salvador is al the 
boUom in Ccn1tll America w11h jusc 14-15 per cent. lntcrci.t ralca in Guatemala range rrom 20to 21 per c:c:nt and in 
Honduras rrom 11 to 26 percc:n1 



Table 10: Exports of Central America to the rest of Central America 

1975 !980 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Exports to Central 536.4 1,129.2 487.8 417.6 506.l 549.0 651.7 63a.9 
America (m million 
Central American 
pesos) 

in ~ of toeal exports 

Central America 22.8 23.l 12.9 10.3 13.3 13.8 15.4 14.4 

Costa Rica 21.7 27.0 15.2 9.3 9.9 11.0 10.8 9.1 

B Salvador 26.6 21.S 14.l 11.7 20.2 23.0 36.7 26.S 

G11stemala 26.2 26.6 19.3 18.3 23.7 22.9 22.8 23.l 

Honduras 8.6 9.9 2.S 2.1 3.1 2.7 4.0 4.0 

N'JCanp& 24.7 16.7 8.<J 6.2 6.4 8.1 8.6 11.3 

Soun:cs: ECLAC and SIECA, quoted in Romulo Caballeros Otero, Cepal Central America, 
CEP.AL Review, No. 46, April 1992, p. 129. 



Table 11: Pcn:eatage of total manufactured exports of individual countries going to Central 
America: 

t978 1987 

Costa Rica 49.4 24.4 

El Salvador 75.3 53.7 

Gmdemall ss.s 49.7 

Honduras 22.l 11.0 

Nicaragua 49.4 18.3 

Uaweigbt.cd •VCDF for for Central Sl.8 34.4 
American countries 

Source: UNIDO, Economic integration in Central America: An overview of implicalions 
for industrial modernization in the 1990s, V1C11Da 1993, Table 4. 

Table 12: Pen:eotage of total manufacturing production exported to: 

Central America Rest of the world 

1978 1987 1978 1987 

Costa Rica 8.S 4.4 8.7 13.6 

El Salvador 18.0 6.S S.9 S.6 

Gualemala 21.3 8.8 IS.I 8.9 

Honduras S.3 I.I 18.6 8.9 

Nicaragua 12.6 I.I 12.9 4.9 

Unweight.cd average for 13.1 4.4 12.2 8.4 
Central America 

Source: UNIDO, Economic integration in Central America: An overview of implications 
for industrial modernization in the 1990s, Vw::naa 1993, Table 4. 
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Table 13:: Shares or CACM countries in tol21 intra-regional exports 

1984 1986 1989 

- Guatemala 39.7 46.0 40.1 

- E Salvador 21.7 21.8 28.7 

-ComRica 26.8 24.1 21.8 

- Honduru 6.6 4.S 4.9 

-Nicaragua S.2 3.6 3.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Total intr.e-::--giooal exports 719.2 417.6 633.8 
(m millhn Us-doUar) 

Source: The Economist Intelligence Unit, Central America - Country Profile, 1991192, p. 
9. 



Table 14: Level of integration into the world economy: Trade flow hllaoces - central 
American countries compared with small European countries (1989) 

Import cover Trade dependency ratio 'Exports in percent of 
(export/import ratio) (exports and imports in ~ GDP 

of GDP) 

Costa Rica 78 S9 25.9 

El Salwdor 54 3() 10.S 

N'acangua 25 ~ 7.2 

Guztemala 80 9 4.0 

Honduns llO 49 25.7 

Centnl America 36.(i 14.7 
unweighted average 

"Small" European 
countries 

Norway 114 53 28.2 

Switu:dand 88 63 29.S 

Sweden 105 (j() 30.7 

Netherlaods . 103 96 48.7 

Deomarlc 105 61 31.2 

Fmland 95 47 22.9 

Austria 84 56 25.6 

Belgium IOI 128 64.3 

Average "small" 70.5 35.1 
European countries 

!Source: UNDP, Human Dc:vc!lopmc:nt Rc:port 1992, Nc:w York 1992, p. 164 and p. 199. 



Despite a massive decline in intra-regional trade in the first half of the 1980s, the relative weight 
of intra-regional trade in manufactured goods remained above average. Arouad <iO percent of non
traditional manufactun:d exports (manufactured goods excluding food. tex.tiles aad clothing) weal in the 
late 1980s to the region as opposed to a share of less than IS percent for tolal ~·{Sec Table 20 and 
Table 22). This gives a good indication of the importance of a functioning co-operation on the regioml 
level for the manufacturing sector, in particular once internal trade restrictiom are abolished. 

One of the RSUlts of the analysis of existing intra-regional trade flows is 1bat trade within the 
region is heavily undempresentcd in subsectors which are important in terms of output and 
•ovcnepresenteir in rel.alive terms in those subsectors which are of minor impodance ia tams of 
production." This results from the strong weight of gross output of food processing ia tbe industrial 
structure of Central American countries. Food. beverages and tobacco 8CCOUlll for uound IWf of all 
manufacturing output in Central America but represent less than IS peroeal of tolal ialrHegioml aports. 
Very similar resource endowments available for food processing in all COUDlries aad the laclt of 8deqaare 
warehouses in the tropical regions of Central America to store perishable food products for a proloa&ed 
period of time make progress towards major inter-regional specializalion in food plOCCSSiag dif6cult. Ewa 
in industrialized countries, food products in general tend to be paoc:essed close to wbele ~are banatal 
or produced. Neverdleless, like in Olber industrial sectors, thcl'e is a lot to pia from c:almged iaba
industry trade in food processing. c:spccially due to the elimination of still severe RSlriclioas ia respect 
to trade in raw material inputs. But this potential should be assessed with caulioa. Agrcplc fipn:s 
indeed seem to bide as much as they JCYeal. For food products targctted al local comumption. coopeaalioa 
is not as negligible as aggregate figures OD food trade suggest. Using the broad srrc caregories {which 
do not distinguish between processed and unprocessed food items). one can see 1bat if one eJtcludcs major 
export crops (coffee, banana, fruits) the share of interregional trade in food items is eveo sligbdy above 
the overall trade average (sec Table 20, Table 23) even so it does not "8Cb the ~:i of interregional trade 
in manufacturing in geoeral (See Table 22 and Table 21). 

By contrast, intra-regional trade is strong in chemicals (subsector 3S, i.e. chemicals, plaslic:s, 
petroleum derivatives and rubber) which accounts for around 20 percent of total manufacturing production 
in Central America and for neacly 3S percent of total intra-regional exports. Odaer sectors which arc 
strong in intra-regional trade and which should benefit from a stronger integration thrust are paper. textiles 
and •metal products, machinery and equipment" . 

• See UNJDO, "Economic l11u1ration ;,, c~nlfol Amuica: an OV~f\frwof irnplicotio11Sfor iNllutrlolmodlmizolion 
in the 1990s", Vienna February 1993, p. 12. 



Table IS: Manufacturing exports or Central Amttic:an countries 

Manufactured exports in ~ of Share of maoufxturcd exports in 
nominal GDP total exports in 

Avenge Avuagc Averages Averages 
1970-7S 1985-1987 1970-7S 1985-87 

Costa Rica 4.8 5.4 21.S 21.1 

E SalV8dor S.l 2.3 29.8 18.3 

Guatemat. S.3 2.7 26.7 18.3 

Hoaduns l.S 0.8 6.9 3.9 

N'icarapa 3.3 0.6 16.1 6.0 

Centnl 4.0 2.4 20.l 13..S 
America 
(unweipted 
aaage) 

Lalin America l.S 3.0 14.S 28.2 

Soun:es: IDB based on United Nations Statistical Offire, COMTRADE data base for trade, 
IDB for GDP data. 
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T.t>le 16: Manufactured exports in percent of domestic production (1987) (CA= Ceatnl 
America; ROW = rest of world) 

Cost• lica El S.lvedi»r Guat-l• llantlras •icer ... CMJI 
(..-illtted 
-.> 

CA .., CA IOU CA IOI CA llOU CA IOI ca ... 
Food 1.4 12.7 1.0 4.5 3.5 10.9 4.0 12.6 0.2 7.4 2.0 9.6 
prod. 

Tut., 7.1 31.8 11.1 16.2 11.6 6.1 3.7 1.9 0.6 1.1 6.8 12.8 
c:oth. 

llood. 2.4 9.9 0.9 1.8 10.9 10.7 2.6 27.5 1.1 2.2 3.6 10.4 
fumit. 

hper 2.2 3.2 33.8 3.7 7.8 0.5 0.4 2.7 2.6 o. 1 9.4 2.0 

a-.. 6.3 10.4 11.a 5.4 18.0 9.5 1.3 1.2 2.8 0.9 a.o 5.5 

llan- 6.5 6.9 0.9 0.1 9.6 4.5 0.4 3.3 0.6 o.o 3.6 3.0 
-'Ill. 
•in. 
orod. 

lasic .. .. 23.8 2.1 29.1 4.4 13.8 1.8 .. .. -· ·-
•t•l 
ird.lstr 

Metal 5.7 10.2 16.3 3.0 12.3 2.4 1.3 0.1 2.5 0.6 7.6 3.3 
prod. 

Total 4.4 13.6 6.5 5.6 8.8 8.9 1.1 8.9 1.1 4.9 4.4 8.4 _.,... 
fact. 

s-rcc: UJlllDO, ".&..orir ,,_,,...,.ii CotlrrJl Jflwric.: • -m-oj ...,..._.for illllmlrilll ~ ill tlw 
19«k",V- 199l,Talllc Al IO AS. 
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T.t>le 17: Nct-m•aufactnred exports (198i) iD million dollars (expodS less imports_ 
(CA= Cadral Amc:rica; ROW = rest of world) 

Coste lica El Selwdor "-t-l• lloncb-n •icar..,. aDI 

CA llCll CA ... CA IOU CA IOU CA ... ... 
Food ·2.9 14.9 -18.0 ·22.6 11.3 29.4 ·2.4 46.I -1.4 16.1 154.6 
IDl'Od. 

Tut •• ·15.1 4.7 10.1 6.0 6.2 ·39.7 1.5 ·27.6 -7.1 -47.4 ---· cloth. 

WOod • 1.6 9.3 -1.7 -0.9 2.6 1.4 3.1 39.4 0.6 -5.2 44.1 
hwnit. 

hper -4.0 -18.4 13.6 ·39.2 -7.3 ·56.4 -4.4 -35.9 -0.1 -21.4 -2"1..3 

a... 1.7 ·J16.2 -25 -m.1 42.9 -498.' --:.o -325.0 -14.4 -337.4 _,_ .... 
Ion- 3.1 ·12.5 -1.9 -10.3 1.9 -14.7 -4.1 -11.6 -0.2 -9.6 -58.7 
•tat. 
•in. 
IDl'Od. 

Basic 7.4 -17.3 -4.7 -53.3 -2.6 -77.1 -2.0 -40.7 1.6 -39.6 -298.7 
•t•l 
in:latr 

Met•l 0.2 ·396.2 -1.5 -270.9 -2.4 -407.2 -3.4 -247.1 -3.7 ·248.1 -1.570.2 
IDl'Od. 

Other 1.5 -1.6 0.9 -3.9 0.6 -12.7 0.3 -11.1 -0.5 -3.1 -47.1 

Total 1.5 -870.3 -41.5 -667.2 67.2 -1075.1 -30.7 -620.5 -25.9 -696.4 -3.9ll.2 __,. 
feet. 

Domestic 2,439.6 1,836.0 2,274.5 1,837.2 1,277.9 9,715.2 
pro· 
clJction 

SUrph•/ 0.06 -34.96 -2.26 -36.34 2.95 ·47.30 -1.67 -33.77 -2.03 -54.50 -40.5 
deficit 
in X of 
clmestic 
pro· 
clJction 

SomA: UNIDO, -~,,_,,_.,.ill c-fll ,._rico: °" -rM-of hyliull- for ""-WI~ ill dw 
/9Slt.IJ",V- 1993,Tllbk Al ID AS. 
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Table 18:: Structure .r manulaclured exports (1917, based oa aomiaal US-$ data) ia per 
ceat (exports to all cowdries) 

Cost• El S.l'ddor filat-l• Ion- •iCW".,ue CAOI l•tin 
lica cllres ,._,.ica 

Total ....- 736.7 526.6 673.4 136.1 162.1 2.435.6 65.491.0 
factund 
aportS 
<•io. us-S> 

of llhicla 
in X 

food 59.6 ~-4 67.2 71.2 ·-· 111.7 22..9 

lfterqu o.a 0.2 0.1 0 0.4 0.3 0.7 

Tallecco 0.1 0.1 0.1 2.0 0.4 1.3 0.1 

Tntiles 2.5 8.5 4.4 o.a 3.0 4.1 3.1 

Ulerillll 6.0 o.a 1.3 o.a 1.2 2.5 1.4 
.-rel 

Luther 1.0 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.4 1.3 

Foot-..- 0.6 2.0 o.a 0.1 0.1 o.a 2.0 

VOOd 1.0 0.1 1.3 12.4 0.5 2.4 1.2 

Fuminre 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.1 

hper 1.0 3.7 o.a 0.9 0 1.4 2.2 

Print. & 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.1 0 0.3 0.3 
P\bl. 

Ind. Chea.. 2.a 2.3 2.3 o.a 3.1 2.3 7.5 

Other 4.3 5.0 11.5 o.a 0.1 5.7 1.3 
Chea. 

Petrol. 1.6 1.6 0.1 0.5 0 0.9 12.1 
ltefin. 

Misc. 0.1 0.1 0 0 0 0 0.1 
Detrol. 

ltUlber 3.3 0.1 2.0 0.4 0 1.6 0.6 
prod. 

Plut. 1.9 0.9 1.2 0.1 0.1 1.1 0.2 
prod. 

Pottery. 0.2 0 0.4 0 0 0.2 0.2 
Chine 

Gless 1.3 0.1 1.5 0 0 0.9 0.5 

0th. non- 0.2 0.1 0.3 o.a 0 0.3 0.6 
•t•l •in. 

Iron & 1.5 0.1 1.1 0.4 2.1 1.0 5.3 
Steel 

Non·ferr. 0.2 2.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.6 6.6 
•t•ll 

Met• I prod. 1.6 1.1 1.2 0.5 0.4 1.2 1.0 

Non·elec:tr • 1.1 0.6 0.5 0.1 0 0.6 4.1 
..chin. 
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Table 18:: Structme of manufactured exports (1'87, ~ oa nomioal US$ dala) in per 
cmt (exports to all countries) 

Costa El Salwdor Gullt-la Ian- Ii~ caae l•tir. 
lica cllras Merica 

Electr. l.4 1.1 0.9 0.1 0 1.5 2.2 
mchin. 

Transp. 0.2 0.1 0.2 I 0 0.1 10.0 
ecaiim. 

Prof.& O.l 0.1 0.1 0 0.4 0.1 0.4 
Scient. 
toGds 

Otta • Z.l 0.5 O.l 0.5 0 1.0 0.5 
...,,t. 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

SOW'ce: .. IDO Clobal Dat.tlese 1992. 



T.We 19:: Stnictw'9l cMlwes in die apart pettern of eent ... l ,._..icma ....tri• 
(in 111!11" cent of ....tKbred esports) 

Costa lica El Salvador "8t-l• llGncb"a Ii~ 

Sectors 1975 1'87 1975 1987 1975 1987 1975 1'87 1975 1CJ87 

Total -- 316.4 736.7 422.2 526.6 486.9 673.4 1n.2 336.1 2211.5 162.1 
fectund 
aporu 
<llio. us-S> 

of •idl 
in X 

Food 62.1 59.6 64.3 76.4 66.9 67.2 51.5 71.2 66.3 •.o 
lewen1es 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 0.1 0.4 

TClbecco 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 1.1 2 0.7 0.4 

Tatiles 4.5 2.5 8.4 1.5 6.2 4.4 2.1 0.1 6.5 3 

Ueari111 1.8 6.0 1.6 0.1 2.0 1.3 0.7 0.1 0.5 1.2 
..,..-el 

lntller 0.5 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 0 0.4 0.2 0.4 0 

Footwar 0.5 0.6 1.7 2.0 1.3 0.8 o. 1 0.1 1.2 0. 1 

Wood 0.9 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.8 1.3 23.2 12.4 3.2 0.5 

Fwniture 0.5 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.3 0.2 
,_ 1.7 1.0 2.6 3.7 1.8 0.8 0.5 0.9 0.2 0 

Print. & 0.2 0.4 1.0 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 
Pd»l. 

Ind. Chem. 8.3 2.11 3.6 2.3 2.2 2.3 3.6 0.8 11 3.1 

Other 4.8 4.3 3.7 5.0 6.8 11.5 3.0 0.8 1.5 0.1 
Chm. 

Petrol. 0.1 1.6 1.2 1.6 0.1 0.1 7.1 0.5 0.5 0 
lefin. 

•tac. 0.1 0.1 0.2 o. 1 0.1 0 0.1 0 0.2 0 
mtrol. 

lU:lber 1.9 3.3 0.1 0. 1 1.6 2 0.2 0.4 0.3 0 
prod. 

Plast. 2.4 1.9 0.2 0.9 0.7 1.2 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.1 
prod. 

Pottery, o. 1 0.2 0.1 0 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.9 0 
China 

Glass 0.1 1.3 0.1 0. 1 3 1.5 0. 1 0. 1 o. 1 0 

Oth. non· 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 1.7 0.8 0.6 0 
•tal •in. 

Iron & 1.2 1.S 1.0 0.1 0.9 1.1 1.4 0.4 1.9 2.1 
Steel 

Non·ferr. 0.2 0.2 1.0 2.S 0.1 0.1 0.4 0. 1 0.2 o. 1 
•t•ls 

Metal prod. 2.S 1.6 1.3 1.1 1., 1.2 1.1 0.5 1.8 0.4 

Non·elec:tr. 1.0 1.1 o.a 0.6 0.3 o.s 0.1 0.1 0.2 0 
111aehi n. 
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T.Me 19:: Structural~ in IM apart .-uern of c.tral Jmrian ~ries 
(in Der cent of -.tKtw"td uports) 

Costa lica El ~lQClor eu.t-l• lklnlllres ••car..-
Electr. 3.7 3.4 2.3 1.1 1.9 0.9 0.1 0.1 0.6 0 
..chin. 

Tnnsp. 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 
ec,ripa. 

Prof.& 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 1.4 
SCitnt. 
too* 

Oda. 2.J 2.J o.a 0.5 O.J O.J 0.1 0.5 0.1 0 . 
mruft. 

~ "·'° 11.11 n.az 14.17 12..29 12.43 11.21 14.34 12.28 16.2 
eacnti• 
ialls' 

SGura: mrDO ctamt Dat8bese 1992. 

'_.... br IM shndwd ~ation; the,_,. the IUlber. the mare diversified is the aport 
structure; .., reciEtion of the fi..,-e thus indicates .,. increase of diversification. 
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TM* 20: Exports of Cealral American countries - all goods fmd. agric:ullunl, Eliaing aad 
manufactured products) 

19iS 1970 1915 ,., 1915 1916 1987 1990 

Total 749.5 1.CM.Z z.295.7 4.465.0 J.500.5 J.173.] :::..669.9 4.555.] 
uporta 
<•io us-S> 

lndu: 16.8 24.5 51.4 100.0 71.4 ·-· 82.Z 102.0 
1911 a 100 

in S of 
tobl 
aports 
toilll to: 

Qlllnl 17-8 26.2 ZJ.4 25_4 15-5 18.7 14.1 14.6 
lmria 

USA 37.0 34.7 JZ.5 35.7 37-5 43.9 42.1 43.0 

c..m 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.4 1.] 1.4 1.6 ].4 

Raico .. o.z 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4 1.4 

UFTA ]7.6 JS.4 34.2 36.7 39.5 45.6 44.1 47.a 

$autll 1.] 2.] 3.S ].4 4.6 4.8 4.6 4.5 
"'1ttt"ica and 
C..itibe91\ 
(s Latin 
America 
ucl. Raico 
.nd Centrel) 

EEC (9) 23.4 22.2 24.0 23.0 21.6 25.] 23.7 21.5 

,,_ 14.0 7.6 7.0 ].1 5.2 5.1 ].6 3.2 

lest of the 5.9 6.] 7.6 S.4 1].6 8.5 9.9 8.4 
world 

Source: World lri. Central Merica at • Crossroads, llashington, .lune 1992, Table 4. 
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Table 21: Clothi,. 8'ld textiles eXDOrts of Central Aiwrican countries 

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1986 1987 

bports of 24.0 68.1 119.3 259.2 113.5 107.1 1'6.3 
te•tiles Md 
clothi,. 
(•ill ion S> 

Index: 9.3 26.] '6.0 100.0 43.1 41.] 56.4 
1980 = 100 

(JlporU of 749.5 1.a.2 2.295.7 4.465.0 3.500.5 3.173.] 3.669.9 
all ...-
(milli• S) 

Shatt of 3.2 6.2 5.2 5.1 3.2 2.1 4.0 
testiles Md 
clodli"I in 
total 
aports 

Testiles Md 
clodli"I 
apol"ts 
90i111 t• 
(in S): 

c.ntnl 90.6 96.5 14.9 15.7 55.9 35.1 36.5 
.... iQ 

USA 0.7 2.0 15.0 5.9 30.9 53.2 55.0 

c..m o.o 0.0 1.6 0.1 1.4 1.7 1.1 

91eaico o.o 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 

IAFTA 0.7 2.1 9.7 6.1 32.4 55.0 57.0 

Scluth 0.6 0.1 1.5 4.2 5.9 6.6 3.2 
a.rica Md 
Caritm. 
<= Latin 
uerica 
UC l • llleJl i CO 

Md Central) 

EEC (9) 0.0 0.3 2.5 3.6 5.4 1.9 3.1 

,,_ 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 

lest of the 0.1 0.3 1.2 0.3 0.3 1.4 0.2 
-ld 

Source: World 1ar111:. Central ._rica at a Crossroads. washington, .I~ 1992. 
Tlble 4. 



Tmble 22: •on·tr8diti-l ...,,Ktured ei;ports• of Central Amerian COlfttries 
(mnuf.ctured goods ucluding clothing and teatiles and ucluding food 
it-; SITC 546·65-.a-84+9-971 Rev. 2) 

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1986 1987 

Ion· 63.5 165.9 398.5 867.2 517.6 461.1 545.9 
tu tiles. 
non food 
exports 
<•ill ion S)) 

lndu: 7.3 19.1 46.0 100.0 59.7 53.2 63.0 
1960 = 100 

Ellport• of 749.5 1.~.2 2,295.7 4,465.0 3.500.5 3,873.3 3.669.9 
all toOds 
(•ill ion S) 

SMre of 8.5 15.2 17.4 19.4 14.8 11.9 14.9 
non· 
tnditiGNl 
mruf.c:tures 
in totel 
exoorts 

non· 
tr8ditiC1N1l 
mruf.c:tured 
exports 
90ing to 
<in X>: 

tentrel 90.6 
._, 

llU 77.1 68.9 59.2 59.1 
a-rica 

USA 3.5 3.0 3.5 8.3 11.7 18.2 18.1 

Canada 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.4 

Mexico 0.1 0.5 4.2 1.8 1.2 1.a 0.5 

IAFTA 3.7 3.5 7.S 10.2 14.0 20.1 19.0 

South 3.2 5.3 8.4 10.1 15.5 18.1 18.9 
Amer-ice and 
Caribbean 
<• Latin 
~ice 
ucl. Mexico 
and Central) 

EEC <9> 0.7 0.6 1.1 2.0 1.2 1.3 1.5 

J- 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 

lat of the 1.8 0.9 2.2 0.5 0.4 1.2 1.4 
NOrld 

Source: WOrld lank, Central --rica at a Crossroads, Washington, June 1992, 
Table 4. 
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t.ble 23: Food exports of Centr•l Americ_.. cOW1tries (processed end tqiroc:essed>; 
tot•l v•lue of eaports (in •ill ian US-doll•> and sh..-e toint to Centr•l Alleric• 
(in X> 

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1986 1987 

Fruits V•lue in 57_4 156-5 232.3 535.1 586.4 627.4 752.7 
end nits •io S 

lndu 10.7 29.3 43.4 1CIO.O 109.6 117.3 140.7 
1980 = 100 

Share 1.1 1.4 0.9 3.1 1.1 1.3 1.0 
toirw to 
CADI in X 

.__ Y•lue in 15.9 154.6 229.1 50l.4 563.2 594.5 n6.5 
•io S 

lndu 16.9 30.4 45.1 1CIO.O 110.1 116.9 142.9 
1980 = 100 

Share 0.5 0.0 0.2 0.3 o.o o.o o.o 
going to 
CACll in X 

Coffee V•lue in 28.3.1 347.3 543.a 1.365.1 1,326.2 1.343.5 1,222.2 
•io S 

Jndu 20.1 25.4 39.a 1CIO.O 97.1 98.4 89.5 
1980 = 100 

Shwe 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 o.o 0.1 o.o 
going to 
CADI in X 

Other Y•lue in 105.2 205.1 597.7 fl07.0 529.4 576.5 591.6 
food •io S 
procb:ts 

Jndu 13.0 25.5 74.1 100.0 65.6 71.4 73.3 
1980 = 100 

Share 38.6 29.7 14.a 20.5 14.0 12.2 16.9 
going to 
CACll in X 

9119>: Share of 17.8 26.2 23.4 25.4 15.5 10.7 14.1 
all 
eaports 
goini1 to 
CACll 

Source: Yorld Bri, Centr•l America •t • Cross!'O!ds. Uuhington, ,..._ 1992. Table 
4. 



C) Ways to foster industrial restructurine and reeional integration 

The reports contain a number of proposals to strengthen the process towards industrial 
modernisation and regional integration. In the following a discussion some of them will be highlighted. 

A1J important precondition for a successfol reorganisalion of industry is to c:stablish trampareut 
and harmonized JUies for competition in the !Cl!ional market. So far, the lack of such rules oa the n:gioaal 
le~ bas led to a certain degree of uncertainty which is likely in a number of sectors to have uDIM'Ssarily 
prolonged the de-industrializati process of the 1980s. » SuccessfUl industrial and commercial policies 
do aot oaly have to tackle questions of tariffs and rules that govern foreip 1nlOO (such as •na1es of 
origin•) but also question of technical standards and norms. the catificalion and control of standmds as 
wdl as general competition rules including antidumping ru1es•. anti-trust lcgislalion, legislllioa 
coDCemiug mergers and acquisitions, JUies concerning the rights of consumers, including rules of what 
has to be written 09 etiquettes and what is allowed to be sold OD the regional market takinc info 
consideralioa heat.Ji and safely requirements of goods sold. 61 A1J important role in the respect also plays 
the subsidization of enterprises. In principle government intcrfeRDCC in the marbts by granting adaprises 
subsidies cannot continue except in special cases. 61 Some enterprises may be deemed to play a stlarqic 
role on social or olhcr grounds. lbe creation of mechanisms or institutions on the n:gional level - pc:rUps 
taking some of the EC institutions as a model - may be considered as a way to bandle these aceplloaal 
cases in non-adversarial ways. If subsidies have to be granted, their potential distorting impact on 
competition on the regional level should be minimized. 

Regionally integrating and liberalizing the economies and reducing stare interference in respect 
to prices and ownership - which is a precondition for successful aaempcs to modcmize the industrial sector 
in Central American countries-, is not equivalent with calling for a full scale •1amcz faUe approach• 
which eventually may lead to less competition instead of more. Competition which should lead to progress 
for the people in the region and to increases in their living standards needs strong governments to secure 
markets to function efficiently. lbus, in the EC for instance competition policy played from the very early 
start a decisive role. Early experiences in MERCOSUR also clearly showed that mere liberaliz.alion and 
abolition of trade barriers, while leaving the private sector completely alone to adjust, can have negalive 
side effects and even be counter-productive. Industry imme.diately started to negotiate private cross-border 
sectoral agreements that had ao built-in bias towards restrictive trade practices and tr.Kie diversion. lbus 
eventually go1•emments had not other choice but to interfere in those negotiations al the sub-scctoral level 
(and take a clear stand on questions such as local content requirements, JUies of origin de).8 

1be lesson for Central American governments is therefore, that regional intq:ralion and 
b"beraliz.ation of intra-regional trade bas to go hand in hand with governments • at the regional level -
taking initiative to clearly define the rules of the game. At the same time the reports empbasiud that 
governments do not have a direct role to play in the restructuring process of enterprises, neither on the 
national nor on the regional level. RQtructuring of enterprises remains a task to be fulfilled by industry 

"UNIDO, "Comp~rivid&J tk la agroindustria J~ c~niroam~rica", February 1993, p. 18. 

-UNIDO, "Industrial Mockmization in the Central American Tutile lnduSlry: The potential for regiond 
coopcralion", February IC:,':t3, p. 40 . 

.. UNIDO, "Comp,rivid&J tk la agroindusrria J~ C~nrroamuica•, February 1993, p. 18. 

• UNIDO, "Politicas para la rustrMCruracion industrial d~ untrot11Mrica", Vienna 1993. p. 17. 

•Su UNIDO, "TrOlk inttgrlllion and industrial rntructwring. th~ cau of Mucoswr·, Vienna 1993, p. 13. 
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itself. Assistaoce should be ma.inly given lhrough privat~ industry organiDtioos, including Chambers of 
Commerce." 

Other industrial policy proposals consist of idcotifing nuclei to oromotc comparative advantam 
at sectoral levels, mainly making use and assi:>ting institutions such as chambers of commerce or other 
associations of tn '.:and industry. For R&D, existing laboratories are other potential •nuclei• for further 
development and specialization on the regional level . .s Such •nuclei• on a subscctoral level may be 
identified in respect to joint export promotion activities, total quality llLlllagClllCDt, tcchnical assistance, 
technology management, research and development activities at the regional level, joint techno-economic 
intelligence Ktivities" to gain and make use of informalion concemiag possibilities to iucreasc 
competitiveness at the eotcrprise levd, de • ., Suda institutions should also fulfill the role of information 
achange as the project papers suggest that there is still little information available on 1he potcDtial for 
complementarity and speci•lizaOOo both within the countries and with.in subsectors in various countries 
of the region.• The basic idea is to strengthen existing (private) institutions at the subsectoral levd in 
the region to supply industry with cost effective services for the whole of Central America. In the initial 
phase these nuclei will bave to be subsidiud. They will have to offer their services m:c or at SCDSibly 
reduced prices in order for the business community to get acquainted and learn to make best use of 
services available. But the levd of subsidies should thereafter be CODlinously Rduccd with privalc industry 
taldng progressivdy o~ the cost for the operations, which should .iso allow for the seizing of such 
operations in case demand is not sufficiendy strong. This is DOl only important to rc:ducc the financial 
burden for governments but it also to give right incentives to those services that are really in demand and 
prevent that industry in the end - just because services are free of charge - is supplied with sccvices it does 
not really need (or can make efficient use of) while being deprived of services which arc necessary to 

guarantee a prosperous devdopmeot of the firm.111 

Among the grealCSt occds in all sectors one finds training and upgrading of the human resource 
base. For nearly all sectors and countries one finds already some type of training propmmes. However, 
in many cases these programs do not fulfill the expectations of industry coocemed. Fust of all a stronger 
participation of industry in the establishment and running of such programme should help to adapt actual 
training to the actual occds of industry. Futthermore, there is an urgent need to technologically upgrade 

" ID IDOll COUlllrics die llcods ue alrady going lhll -y. C.O.. Rica. for imraac:e, bu alrady UllacloDcd iu 
apcrimcllll ~ mixed priv11e-public ICCiOr iastilutioas ud haadcd ovu die illdllllrill ru:oovcnioo programme IO 
die Chamber of <:ommen:e. Ill B SllvMor, die miaislry of iadusuy bu de fadO lluded ovu ils iDdUllrial recoovenioll 
programme IO die Assoc:illioa of ladustrialisu of El Salvador. la Gurcmala. die iadllllrial rccoavcnioo programme 
already llarud uodcrlhelcadcnbipofllle Chamber oflndustry. Honduruud Nicaragua bavcalrady uanouoccd plaoa 
allO IO follow lbal modd. (UNIDO, • Polilicas para la rttS1r11Ctwadoninlhunial di Cmtroaameriea', February 1993. 
p. 18.) 

• UMDO, • llodlmisadon dd s«ltw metabnectlllico cm1r001Mric-: p«atdal di COOfHrGdon, n1cesid4dl11 y 
limitadones·, February 1993, p. 47. 

• In lhil coaled UNIDO's INTELL project may be llll interesling sWting point. See 
UNIDO, C4'nptli'Vida4 de I AgroiNllutria de Centroanwrica, February 191Jl, pp. S4-5S. 

~ For more dcuils concerning this proposal ICC UNIDO, • Compttitividad de la agroind..stria de Cmtroamerica·, 
February 1993, pp . .50-W. 

•uNIDO, "lncllllllial Moderaizalior. in lhe Central American Textile lnclusuy: The poulllial for regional 
coopua1ioa", February 191J3, p. JS. 

• For more dcuils concerning this proposal ICC UNIDO. • Compttitillidad de la agroind..stria de Ctntroamerico", 
February 1993, pp. SCMO. 
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existing training c:enSAers.10 Io Ibis field the international community should assist the countries of Ceotral 
America. Again, a regional approach could save costs and extend the ovenll quality and offer of the 
training opportunities available with specific skills being taught in different centers in Central Ameria. 
The same applies to specialization in technical fields at university lcvcls. 71 S~-ial emphasis should be 
given to training for "Total Quality Management• and "Tec:hnolgical Managemmt•.n 

Both regional integration and restructuring of the industrial sector can be fostered through a 
massive strengthening of support given to the subcontracting exchange (•oolsa de subc:ontrafaci6n•) OD 

the regional levcl73 which bas been set up by FEDEPRICAP (Fedcnlion of Private Industry of Ceotral 
American and Panama). Indeed, a successful implementation of that idea into gcocral practice might be 
one key to a fast and successful rehabilitation of industry in c.entr.a1 America given the g1obU trends 
towards flexible specialization which put a premium on successful intra-firm cooperalion. A major problem 
with the suCCCiSful implementation and transformation of this idea iolo pnctic:e so f.ar bas been a lack of 
tndition of cooperalion and of trust bctweea firms, bc>th al the national and lbe regional leftl. 'M The 
existence of deep rooted suspicision of competitors and a gcocral unwillingness to share experience have 
been clearly revealed in interviews with managers. n In addition, there is a major problem concerning 
the perceived quality and coosisteocy of products from suppliers from the region. 76 lbis problem exists 
both bebwen firms within individual Central American countries and is even more proDOUDCCd between 
firms of different countries. For instance, firms in gcocral arc still very reluctant to join togdher to supply 
large export orders because they individually fear that their potential partners would not be able to 
guarantee the quality of their contnbution. Instead, firms indicated their willingness - if necessary - to 
cooperate with firms outside Central America, due to the belief th2l imports from outside the subregion 
(always) have better quality than similar products products within Central America.77 In order to change 
tills mental barrier towards cooperation a programme of seminars should be organiud acquaint managers 
on international trends and enhance their awareness of the need for such cooperation71 and to establish 
informal contact:i among players in the regional market. So far, enterprises seem to be only rclativdy well 
connected with each other on the national level through trade associations, family ties and personal 

,. Sec for example UNIDO, "Modcraisacion dd sector mculmccanico centroamcricano: poecocial de cooperacioa, 
accesidadcs y limitacioncs", February 1993, p. 43. 

" UNIDO, • Modemisacion del seaor rMtalmecanico cnuroanwricano: potmcial de cooperacion, n1cesidluks y 
limilOCiones", Fdmauy 1993, p. 4S. 

12 A pilot projec:l ia this raped Ila already beca IWICd ia Cosu Rica Ulldcr Ille tide or GEGESTI (and widt 
1Upport or UNIDO) wbicb could be cxpudcd ID cover all Central American COUD&tic:I. (Sec UNIDO, CotrpetiliW4a4 
de la Agroindlutria de Cmrr-.eric11. February 1993, p. SS.) 

" UNIDO, "Modcmisaciotl dcl secior mctalmccanico ccntroamcric:ano: poccnc:ial de coopcrKioD, accaidadcl y 
limiucioDCI". Fdmauy 1993, p. 19. 

"IA this eulblnl coDICXl-c:aa alao see lhc "goldca rule" mpplicd by Ccattal AmcrK:an iDdlllltialilUwbicb ub 
catrcprcocuraro "avoid partncn" wbcrevcr po55ible. (UNIDO, <Ampeti'lidad de la agroindiutria de Cmrroanvrica, 
Vienna 1993, p. S:?.). 

"UNJDO. "Industrial Modemiltllion in the Central A1nerican Textile Industry: Thi! pountial for regional 
cooperarion", February 1993, p. 36. 

" UNIDO, Mixkmizacion del sector metalrnecanico centroamuicano: potencial de cooperacion, Mcesidad.es y 
limitaciones, February 199"J, p. S. 

"UNJDO, "Industrial Modemizarion in the Central American Tutile Industry: Thi! potmlial for regional 
cooperalion", February 1993, p. 36. 

"UNJDO, "Industrial Modernization In the Central Amnicon Tutile Industry: The p1J1mlial for regional 
cooperation", February 1993, p. 38. 
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frieaddaips. creating boda formal and informal information cbaanels; however- similar liaks on tl.e 
suhlegional level range from we.ale to non-existent. 

Fmally, it bas been made explicit th&t in nearly all oentral American countries bureaucl2lic delays 
to obcain tbc nea:ssary permits to open up new businesses are rather the rule than the excepcion. The time 
and c:osls CODDCICted with the registration of new entemrises is excessive. Although in this respect a 
iegioml appoach is not necessary, it bas to be made clear that this is •regiona1• problem to be addn:ssed 
by all mdaorities in Central America.19 

D) Burdi§ to mional integration 

Aldlougla having strongly emphasized the overall advamges of a regional appnoc:h for Ceatral 
America. ii does not automatically follow that each sector in eacb country is a poteDtial winnef'. 

Regional integlation should lead to more competition, thus compelling firms to upgrade 1beir 
efticicacy ad expand tbc sc:ope for intra-industry ~ The incmlse of competition may 
~ cadanger tbc survival of firms and put at risk CDlire indus1rial subscctors in individual COUDlries. 
The idea of a successful regionally integrated Central Americ:aa market is one of iDCRaSed inlra-iDdustry 
spc:cielizatinQ with enough companies in any small madcet segment to guarantee a competitive 
coviromncal, but not one of too strong •inter-industry• specialization which would lead to a major 
n:alloc:alioD of whole industrial subsectors in the region and thus to a conceotnlion of whole industrial 
subsec:fols in one or the other country. 

Although threats of inter-industry specialization leading to the failure of whole industtial 
sullectors in indiYidual countries cannot be completely ruled out, they seem to have been more •a• in 
tbc plSL In tbc past such ducats bad to be taken seriously especially due to the drive of companies to 
produce everything by themselves while engaging in vertical iaregration efforts. Modem forms of 
organintion tead to avoid emphases on vertical integration which often prevents achieving low-cost 
produdioa systems. Many large companies in developed countries have already changed to what is called 
·1ean production• systems, concentrating their activities on those areas where they have a strong 
competitive advantage while subcontracting out other tasks to specialized firms. A precondition for such 
systems to wort is the existence of both large enough markets as well as firms ready to take up the 
cballeage to figbt for the new emerging market niches. Jn other words, with the emergence of ever more 
complex industrial systems under the conditions of free marfcds, systems which are cbaracterimi by an 
evcc lalpr number of intermediate stages and specialized tasks to be fulfilled, one can bantly asume that 
for all of those different stages and tasks along any production chain, one country in Central America 
would always offer the most cost effective preconditions. 

IDdccd, the investigations undertaken for that project clearly show for each subscclor quite 
significant differeoces in the factor endowment, the quality of inputs and factor prices in the different 
couatries of Cealral America. This is confinned by UNDP and World Bank statistics. (See Table 24 and 
Table 27). Central American countries differ from each other significantly in respect to salaries, the level 
of skills available for manufacturing enterprises, energy costs, capital costs as well as the quality and 
prices of various material inputs which indeed should open for each country specific niches to operate 
efficiently in a common Central American market.'° 

"UNIOO, Politicos para lo rus1r11ct11racion industrial d~ c~ntroanwrica, Vienna 1993, p. 17. 

• Sec UNIOO, •industrial moderni1.a1ion in lhe ccnlral American textile industry: the potential for regional 
coopeniion", Vienna 1993, pp. 4-27. 

Sec UNIDO, •Modcrnizacion dcl sector mctalmcc1111ico ccntroamcricano: pocencial de coopc:racion, nccaidadu y 
limicacionea·. Vienna 1993, pp. 13-16. 



In terms of eledricity prices (and energy prices iD geocral) Costa Rica and B Salvador are within 
Central America the two most competitive countries iD contrast to Honduras and Guatemala. Howcvu. 
not only the 8Ctual price of electricity but also the reliability of electricity supply is an important factor 
iD dererminiag a c:ountry•s aanctiveoess for industry. Costa Rica is in this respect by far the most 
.tvanced country ia the region. 

Costa Rica is also tbe c:ouaary with by far the highest salaries and wages ia the region. However. 
in mum it is also tbe COUDll)' with tbe best developed human raoun:e base iD the n:gion. In Olbec 'WOids, 
any integration of tbe martds ill Central Amcric:a is likely to lead to a loss of low-paid/low still/low 
productivity jobs in Costa Rica ill favour of neighbouring countries. On the other bud. Costa Rica woald 
benefit from the iDtqntioa for all kinds of R&D and teduaoJo&ically more advanced prod11dioa 
actmcies in the regioa. wbere it bas a comparative advantage. 11 k is of course questionable wbdbcr' a 
coacealnlioD of high-tech activities in Costa Rica is or would be aa:epaable to otbu COUDlrics ill the 
iegion. A dcccntnliDlioa of techoology activities, including tbe fouadalion of regional rescarda institutes 
in other Cen1ral American cowdrics and/or their spread over Yarious Central .American COUDlrics woald 
lbus plObably be a polilically more .tvisable approach. inespcc:tive of existing companlive advUlages 
for Costa Rica in Ibis uca. 

One of the crucial elements in "5pcc:t to restructuring is the availability of funds at 
reasonable costs. Interviews with managers ia all investigated subsec:tors reveal thal the lack of cheap and 
easily available finance was geoerally considered the most severe hurdle towards successful restnacturing. 

Caution is however needed wbc:a dealing with capital cost data. Fust of all CDtcrprises aced bolh 
the availability of capital (easy access to loans and to capital markets) and reasonably low iataest rates 
to make inveslmed profitable. Ve:y low or even negative iataest rares. however, are no real help for 
eoterprises if Ibis lakes place under conditions of severe credit rationing, and even worse, if it relies OD 

centrally planned capital allocation mechanisms. This indeed seems to have been the case in various 
Central American countries ia the past. 

High nominal interest rates do not necessarily mean high capital costs and are not enough of a 
proof to juStify calls for a reduction of intuest rates. The only correct measure for the actual burden of 
capital costs for ioduslrial eoterprises are •rea1 intaest rates•. i.e. nominal interest rates less inftalioo.12 

Those can only be determined ex-post. As the countries of Central America - with the exc:epcioa of B 
Salvador - successfully managed to reduce their respective inftalion rares during 1992, real ialen:st rates 
sipfficaady increased for industry. This left the region with lal interest rates of around 9 percent OD 

See UNIDO, •CompctilivicW de la agroiDdUSU'ia de Ccnuoamerica, v- 199'3, pp. S-46. 

See UNtDO, •Modcnaizac:ioll iDdus&rial en Ccmroamerica: el subscaor cucro y ealudo, v- 1993. 

• Sec also JJNIDO, •Jtodnnisacion Ml uc1or l'MlalMuanico centroomericano: Poundal M coopuocion, 
nr ~sido«sy /UrUadon11", Fcbnwy 1993, p. 9 and p. 4S. 

a Given a price increase (innaaion raac) ·p• and a nominal inurcst raae "i", the real inlefca raau should K 
correcdy ealcula&cd u r•((IOO+i)/(IOO+p)9100)-IOO. In order to obeain a mere idea of mapitudu ohhc lcvds of 
real interca raaa, one can simply deduct the inflation rale from the nominal interelil rasca, i.e. r •i-p. The following 
ealculaaions in the i.blca use the (simple) lancr approach. 

Nominal intcrca rlUa u prcscnccd in Table :?4 were chose prevailing for induscry in mid 199:?. In <1rdcr IO arrive al 
the real intcrCll rlUa, Che inOasion rases basc:d up<1n (the only available) D«embcr co December figura of I.he 
consumer price indc:11 based on informaaion provided by CEPAL were calculalcd (This muns th.a the caJculaud real 
i.nccrCll ra&a for indullry in 199:? arc likely upwards biassed). 
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average. which are rather high by intcmational standards.a Especially enterprises in Honduras seem to 
have been hit by high real interest rates in 1992. In contrast. enterprises iD El Salvadoc should have bc:eo 
easily able to repay their debcs given the existence of negative real interest rates. 

Results differ slightly if baSc!d on IMF dara. According lo Ibis sd of data real interest rares wac 
in Central America on average slightly less than 7 perccot in 1992 after just I pm:enl in 1991 and 
negalive values for 1990. Against Ibis background it becomes iDlleed uoderstandable 1bat the •mp cost 
of capital• was such a cause of c:onccrn in nearly all enteq>rises Tisitcd in 1992. The highest real iBlaest 
rakS in 1992 wae registett.d in Honduras. foll~ by Guatemala and Costa Rica. El Salvador showed 
slightly negative real interest rares. (Foe Nicaragua DO dala have been available). Ova- the whole 1986-
1992 period. however, it is inleresting to note daal by far the bigllcst real intaat rares bad to be home 
by companies in Costa Rica (!), followed al some clislwx· by compuies from no.luras. Compuies in 
Fl Salvador and Guatemala on lbe other hand enjoyed - oo a~ - eveo aegalive real i.nfaat rates. 

An inten:stiog phenomeooa in this cootat was tbal Costa Rica - despite extremely high real 
interest rates - enjoyed by fac lbe highest invesameat rates in the iegioD (24 pen:ent of GDP in 1989 as 
compared to just 13-16 perceat of GDP in the ocher Central American countries). (See Table 26). Apd 
from social slability, a further factor behind tbal positive result seems to have been Costa Rica's high 
saving ratio (21 percent of GDP) which was favoured by sacb biglaly anraclive interest rares. (High real 
iDf.erest rates also prevented capital flight in contrast to ocher Cealral Americaa CDUlllries in lbe 1980s). 
In Fl Salvador or Guatemala where negative intaest rates prevmlcd, lbe saving lbe savings ratio was 
significantly lower (between 6 and 8 percent) than in Costa Rica. In bctwa:n lbe two ememes of Costa 
Rica and El Salvador was Honduras. Honduras had compared with Costa Rica botb lower interest rates 
and savings ratios while compared with El Salvador both interest rares and savings ratios were higba. The 
domestic financing gaps for investment (savings ralC less investmenl rate) had a dear positive coadalion 
wilb real interest rates. They were small in Costa Rica, slightly larger in Hoaduns, high in OuP'ernala 

. and particularly Large in El Salvador. As over a prolonged period of time, in oo COUDlr)' major devialioas 
between tbe inveslmellt and savings ratios can be sustained there iaaains c:atainly an argumeal in fa~ 
of positive real interest rates in order lo create the financial buis to eoable investmcot, even if Ibis may 
not be recogoiud by industry. Data suggest that the easy availability and the easy access to funds seems 
to be ultimately of more import.aoce to industry than the actual cosls in terms of interest rates. Calls made 
for major reductions in the level of interest rates are certainly understandable and justified from lbe 

. perspective of specific industries which have to b.=ar the burden of high finaocial costs, but extreme care 
bas to be taken in order not to frighten off private depositors by subsequent clccliocs in (real) interest !ales 
which could do industry in the long run more harm than good. Any proposed interference in the iDtaat 
setting mechanism would have to be done - if regarded as unavoidable in order not lo endanger the fubue 
a whole subsector - with utmost care which might call ralbec for inve.stmeot subsidies instead of 
administeml reductions in the level of interest rates. Furti.'ennore, the more the markets of Ceotnl 
America become integrated. the harder and the less successful are likely lo be measures taken on the 
national level lo interfere in a market determin¢d inlerest setting mechanism. Thus, any (unavoidable) 
interference will have to be done as a co-ordinalcd action on the regional level. 

D Excluded from lh•I analysis WU Nic:ar11~ua due '" lack or dai. available. 



Table 24: Factor prices ia Central AmericaD COWllries ia 1992 (ia US-$, unless odaerwisc 
stated) 

Costa Fl Salvador Guatemala N"aragua Ho~ Ceolnl 
Rica AIDcrica 

(ma-
weigbled 
avenge) 

Mminun 15l 14 30 so 40 71.4 ...,. 
Eledridt7 0.871 0.069 0.102 .. 0.11 0.09 
(per ICW1a in 
$) 

Nominal 26S-ns 14S-1SS 20S-21S .. 22S-26S 22S 
iDlaat nra 
foe indaslry 

Inflalioa 19111 2S.3 9.8 10.2 11S.4 21.4 16 . .,. 

Inflalioa 1992 18.l 16.8 11.6 2.2 S.4 13.0 

Real inters ICJ.-14 .. -1.l'li lOCJ.-11 .. .. 17CJ.-21 .. ,,. 
rates 1"2 to -1.l'li 
for iDdustry 

Source: UNIDO, Mot/anivlcion del sector mdalnr«anico centroamericano: Pouncial de 
cooperocion. ucaitlodes 1 limitaciona, VteDDa 1993; inflation dala: based on 
coosumec price index; CEPAL, Notas sobre la «Onamia y el daarrollo, 
December 1992, p. 43 . 

.J In all comdries additional charges amount to about 113 of the salaries. 
bl acJadiDe N"aragua 
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Table 25: Real inten:st rates in Centnl American countries 

C'Aultry 1986 1917 19118 1999 1990 1991 1992 1916-1992 .,,,. __ , 
CG&ta Rica Lending rate 21.a 23.1 28.7 29.2 32.6 38.9 21.5 29.1 

CGnsuler price 111.a 130.7 157.9 184.0 219.0 211.9 343.3 
index (1985=0) 

lnflatian 11.1 16.9 20.a 16.5 19.0 21.7 21.1 19.4 ...... ~ ... , 10.I 6.9 1.9 12.7 13.6 10.2 6.7 9.7 

El selwdar Lendi111 rate 14.0 17.0 17.0 18.5 21.Z 19.7 16.4 17.7 

ccinsmer price 131.9 164.7 197.3 232.1 '161.8 329.2 --
index <1~> 

Inf latian 31.9 24.9 19.1 17.6 Z4.0 14.4 16.S- 21.3 

.... interest -17.9 -7.9 -z.a 1.9 -z..a 5.3 ... 4 -3.6 rate., 
cmr-la Lendint rate 11.2 14.0 15.Z 16.0 23.3 34.1 19.4 19.3 

e-.er price 136.9 153.a 170.5 119.9 2161.1 357.1 .. 
index (1985=0) 

Inflation 36.9 12.3 10.9 11.4 41.Z 33.2 11.6• 22.5 

leal interest ·ZS.1 1.7 4.3 4.6 -17.9 0.9 7.8 -3.2 
rate*> 

......... lendint rate 16.1 15.5 15.4 15.4 17.1 21.9 21.6 17.6 

tansmer price 104.4 106.9 111.1 122.1 151.4 zoz.a 220.7 
index (1985=0) 

Inflation 4.4 Z.4 4.6 9.1 23.3 34.0 a.a 12.5 

... l interest 11.7 13.1 10.a 5.6 -6.2 ·1Z.1 1Z..ll 5.1 
rate*> 

•i~ Inflation 747 1,347 33,547 1,689 13,490 T15 z.z .. 
c.cnt lendiftl rate 16.3 17.6 19.1 19..11 23.6 za.1 Z1.5 a.9 
a.erica 

Inflation 21.3 14.1 14.0 13..11 216.9 U.6 14.8 ta.9 

._, interest -5.0 3.5 5.1 6.0 -3.3 1.1 6.7 2.0 
rate*> 

SGurce: IMF, Jntemati-l financi•l St•tistics, .._,cit 1993. 
a/ CEPAl, IOtas sobre l• ec-ia y el dnarrollo, Dec..eier 1992, p. 43. 

., si-.plified calculation: lending rate less inflation rate .. , si-.pl ified calcul•tion: •ritlwetic average 

... , excluding licaragua 



Table 26: leletionship betwen interest r•tes end irwatment end swings in Centr•l AmH-ic.n c~tries 

leel interest le•l interest Gross dmestic Gross dlmestic Finencine..., 
retes (perege rates inftStmnt in l of sning in :l of of inves~t 
1986-1992> 1989 GDP ( 1919) liDP (1919) in l of GDP 

COSt• lice 9.7 12.7 24 21 3 

El Selvedor -3.6 0.9 16 6 10 

limt-la -3.2 4.6 14 a 6 

llanlir• 5.1 5.6 13 11 2 

Cenrral a.rice (ng.) 17 12 5 

Develcipine ccafttries 25 26 -1 

lnl&strial CCU\tries 23 23 0 

Sources: ..,,, .._. Devel~t Report 1992. p. 175; JIU'. lntern11ti-t Financi•l Stetistics. Rarda 
1993, CEPAl, Iota sobre le econoiaia y el desarrollo. December 1992. p. 43. 
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T.t>le 27: F.ctor ca.l ity <"'-' ~technological level) 1989/90 

~ta lica El !Cmt-la Iii car.- ~- eercr.l l)evelapi"' lrdatrialized 
ISalv..tor ._,.ice ~tries CCU'ltries 

<-igllted 
> 

~years of 5.7 4.1 4.1 4.3 3.9 3.7 10.0 
lsdlooling 

~lt litency 93 73 55 .. 7J n 64 • r.te 

In percent of 
relevant ave 
lnq»: 

IPrimry net 16 10 .. 7J 91 .. 88 close to 100 
..-Olmnt 
19U/89 

, 41 Z6 21 37 32 31 41 &5 
~tion 
19118/19 

IJertiary 2.7 1.7 .. 0.9 0.5 1.5 1.2 9.4 
.,..._tes in X 
~f .. ,....., 
(19156·88) 

$c:ience 24 28 .. 38 38 32 31 36 
~r.tates n S 
~f total 
19r.tates 

$c:ientists 8nd .. !.4 1.4 .. 1.9 1.6 8.9 81.0 
technici- per 
1,000 -le 

~lie 4.4 2.0 1.8 3.9 4.9 3.4 2.2 5.9 
=~tureon 

ion in S 
~f GIP 

~re of higher 39.9 .. .. 16.0 20.7 25.5 17.2 20.0 
~tion in 
total ecilcation 
i-r-"~i ture 
(in%) 

~ications: 

Paily ne111peper 26 13 4 .. 12 14 13 100 
~irculation 
(North = 100) 

Telephones: 31 6 3 .. J 11 6 100 
<•orth • 100) 

Sources: l.M)P • II~ Dewlas-nt leport 1992, llew York 1992 and World Bank, World Dewlop11nt Report 
1992, Washington 1992, p. 274. 
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Practical hurdles on the way towards rqicnal integration iesult from a number of non-tariff tnde 
barriers that still persist although some pro:ress in dismanlelling daose rcstriction.s sia-::e the mid 1980s 
bas already been accomplished-

Nevathdess. especially quantitative restridions have become a highly distorting element in 
regional trade (as well as inlR-regiooal trade)- lbe case of Guatc:mabi for example showed tbal as of mid 
1992 a sipificaol number of boda industrial and D9ll-industrial goods wae still subject &o special ticeoces 
c·1icencias previas•) or eveo outright prohibitions to import- Such quantitative RStric:boas affect the textile 
industry. plwmamdicals. pesticides. dcctrical and dcctronic equipmc:al (mclucliac radios). mdalic 
produc:ls de.• Restrictions of this kind arc among the first to be abolisbed if the aim is to foster regional 

links. 

By m the most impodallt non-tariff trade barriers are administrative ddavs and ml tape ia inlla
rcgional trade activities. A streamlining of procedures is urgeody needed. 

Odter trade barriers include the so-called SUrcbarces (•sot.dam•) wbic:h ofticially have been 
raised for fiscal rasons only but which act exacdy like tariffs. In some but not all coualries sudl 
surcbarges excluded imports from other Central American COUDlries.a However. those surdwges are 
progressively being phased out. They have already been n:duc:ed up to 1992 to just bctwa:u 3 aod 10 
percent. and should thus not be any serious barrier to trade in the fUture. • 

In a some Central American countries one also finds specific consumption taxes which can go over 
100 pcn:ent (Nicaragua); however, in most cases they do not surpass 30 pcn::ent'7. Although these 
consumption taxes are officially not directly linki:d to imports it can be claimed that they de facto fulfill 
a similar role as import duties, if they are introduced on products which are not produced ia the COUDlry. 
In how Dr e:Wting CODSUJDptiOD taxes indeed act as an impediment to regional trade is not clear aod still 
needs fUrtber investigations. 

Furthermore, restraints to regional trade are also found in foreign exchange legislations. Exporting 
companies in Central America are often forced by their national authorities to request their foreign clients 
to pay their bills within a very short period of time after delivery (on average approximately within one 
month).• Io addition, io some countries (e.g. Guatemala) rules were established that deposits have to 

be made ia advance with the national banks with the subsequeot loss in interests by the importing 
company. Of m greater impodaDCC is and will remain the actual foreign exchange policies pursued by 
individual countries io Central America. With opeo marlcets, small changes in the relative value of 
curmK:ies vis a vis other countries in Central America can dramatically increase or decrease the 
•competitiveness• at the expense or to the benefit of regional lnldi11g partners. A coordinated policy on 

11 UNIDO, Esuuctura de proccccioa e inceacivos a la industrializacioaea Ccnuoamerica, Febnauy 1993, p. 27. 

" la Honduras for eumple, such surchages were not raised OA impons from other Ceoatal Anla'ic:u couatria. 
Sec UNIDO, Esm1e111ra tk pro1'ccion e incmzivos a la ind11s1ria/izaion en CmlrOdlfVrlca, February 1993, p. 16. 

• UNIDO, Esm1e111ra tk proteccion' incmliwos a la ind11s1ria/izacionen CmlrOdlrVrlca, February 1993, p. 16. 

" In Honduras consumer wcea range from 10 perccnc (alcohol, perfumes, roy1, dectrical pdgeu, de.) IO 20 lllld 
30 perccal for cars wich high cylinders. In Co51a Rica consumer cues range from 0 co 7S percent depending oa lhe 
dcgrccof acccNily ("basic nudsconccpc"), in Nicaragua chcy range from IS percent co 110 percent (cars). Tiie bipca 
raaa iA all counttiaare for cars, oil, beer, wine, alcohol and 1ob11CCO. (UNIDO, Es1ruc111rt1 de prD1eccion e incmliwos 
o la ind11Strializacion en Cen1r~rico), Vienna 1993, p. 21.) 

• Gua&emala: 4S days, EJ Salvador 40 days, Honduras: depending on chc produce between 30 and 120 days; 
Nicatasua: S days, Cosca Rica: dependins on che good bccwccn 30 and 360 days. UNIDO, £s1ruc111ro tk proteccion 
e lncmliwos a lo ind11Strlolizacion. Fcbru~ry !??3, p. 22. 
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the rqioaal levd wbicb bdps IO maintain the competiti~ of CCDlral Americaa produdS vis a vis the 
rest of the world while - if aea=ssary - carefully readjusting intcmal CaJlral Al'ICricaa aureucies to take 
accoulll of differeaces in inflalion ~ is of greak:St importance.. 

Problems bave also been identified in resp«( to exports. Not only in respect to imports but also 
for a number of export iaems Central American countries (such as Guatemala and Honduras) in the past 
iidrOduoc:d quaalitali-ve restricboas oc lioeoocs which are still in use. in particuJac f« raw malerWs (such 
as wood and meat) or Giber' ;mgricullural products (in particular sugar).• Scrap as an input foe the iroa 
and steel indusCly Im been aaocba" product category for which trade Im been aemic:lied on the export 
side.• Fui1bermole. export ~ oa lraditio;aal export items were ofteo used for (mainly) fiscal reasons 
in lbe past. 1bese ap>rt duties ha"C already lost significandy in impodaace or bave beea evaa llbolisbed. 
{Ibey ~ tmded in uy case to affect more extra-regional 1baa ~ trade). A (small) 
problem still poses lbe promolion of oon-lraditional extra-rcgioaal exports by CAT systans c•ccdificado 
de lbono lriba1ario•) wbicb in one way or anotbec exist in all CCDlnl Americaa Counlries.91 1he 
objedi-ve of such systems was IO compensate for the existing anti-export bias by subsidizing extra-regioaal 
aports. Formulakd in a diffm:Dl way. this was equivalent to a govemmeat policy aiming at m1irectiDg 
DOD-Cnditioaal exports away flOm marlcds in Central America to markets overseas. lloweva'. lbe decision 
bas meady been made in a DWDbcr of Central American countries (e.g. Costa Rica and N'acaragua) to 
pbase out lbese specific promoeion schemes for extra-regional exports by 1 W'f'l, parallel to lbe n:duc:tioa 
of lbe ~ bias by meaas of Rduction of import duties and lbe dcprcciation of curRDCics wbidl 
already bas taken place. Similar problems like those resulting from the drawback systems (such as the 
CAT) were also idcotificd in rcspec:t to the maquiladora system (•free zones•). Such mechanisms have 
played and play an important role to boost extra-regional exports. However. at the same time they often 
prevcnl the crcalion of linkages to the domestic economy and in even more so the cn:ation of linkages to 
the region as a whole. Without codangering the operations of such overall successfully working schemes. 
lllemplS should be made. nevt:rtheless. to better integrate lhe local Central AmericaD economics to 
sipificaatly inclease the supplies to these free zones with inputs from Central American countries other 
than just unskilled labour. 

E) Trade-offs for Central American countries and industries eng?&ing in a regional integration 
Process c•anatysis of competitivenes.o; of major industrial suhsectors") 

Although there are good reasons to exp.;:ct regional integration to lead to more intra-industry 
specialintion and intra-industry trade instead of mere inter-industry or inter-sectoral specialization - as 
was argued in the previous cbapeer. it would not reflect reality to assume that eventually all industrial 
sectors in all Central American countries will be winners due to the integration process. Normally one can 
assume that competitive sectors will be to gain most from regional integration while non~mpetitive 
sectors are doomed to lose." Thus, in lhis chapter the competitiveness of various sectors will be 
discussed in order to obtain some iodications on the possible implications of regional integration. 

• Soc UNJDO, ~ UI kC10T ind11s1riol en Cenlroanwrica: hada "1 fontwladon di .,. P'Of'- di 
acdon, Fc:bnlary 1993, p. 47. 

• UNll>O, Mtxkmizacion di/ ucror ~ralmecanico cmtroamericano: Potenciol di cooperacion. twcesitlodes y 
limitaciones, February 1993, p. I. 

"Soc UNIDO, MtxkmU/leion del sutor indus1ria/ en Cmtroanwrica: hada lafomllllacion di"" pro1rama di 
acdon, fcbnwy 1993, p. 47. 

• GU81crnala: 4S days, El Salvador 40 day•. Honduras: depending on the product between 30 and 120 day1; 
Nicara1ua: S days, Costa Rica: depending on the good hc:twc:c:n JO and 360 days. UNIDO, Es1ruc1urt11 di prolecdon 
e incmlit>Os a la ind1111rializacion, February 1993, p. '.?:?. 

"Scic UNIDO, Economic INe1raliM in Cenrral Amuica: An nverlliewof implicationsfor ind11Striol mot11,.,.;zalion 
in IN 1990s, Vienna 1993, p. :?:?. 
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The di;.goostical papers prepared under the project for the agro-industriaJ subscctors. the ~tile 
and clothing industries. the leather" and foorwcar industri.:s and the mdaJ- and enginccring industries show 
in a ddailed way the strengths and ~ of these industries in Central American countries and their 
specific resb'Ueblring ~- Further detailed information based upon UNIOO stalis1ics on the competitive 
straagths of the main industrial subscctors is found in the background paper to regional integration and 
restructuring in Central America. In addition, the overview paper discusses th'! main industrial subsecfms 
and their levels of competiveness. Here it was argued that without further rcstnlctUring laking place. 
greatest benefits of regional integration due to trade liberalization would accrue to Costa Rica. followed 
by Gudemal• and B Salvador while the weaker economics in the region. i.e. Hondul3S and Nicaragua. 
could turn out to be losers!' Thus. in order not to endanger the integration process. efforts of regional 
and internalioml institutions should focus on improving both the social and physical infastrucrrure 
(mcluding training progmnmes for skilled workers and managers to upgrade the human resource base in 
Cadnl America) with special emphasis being given to the weaker countries in order' to compensate them 
for any potadial losses due to the inregration process.'" Although the basic pattern of compditiYCDeSS 
with Costa Rica leading. followed by Guatemala and B Salvador (or B Salvadoc and Gt•atemala) and 
Nicaragua and Honduras lagging behind, is reflc!cted in several industrial subsectors. but it is certainly DOl 

valid for all subsectors. 

Ia the following paragraphs the main findings of the analysis of competitiveness of the four 
subsec:lors investigated. will be summarized. If one assumes that existing competitive streogtbs and 
weaknesses will become even more pronounced in the process of integration, the following picbue 
emerges: 

- Acroindustrics 

The revealed comparative advantages in agroindustries which account in Ceotnl America for 
.· about 4S pen:eot of MV A (l 990)96 in respect to trade with the USA have been the following: 

• n.c ldllal OlllaKae or integration is or course not necessarily only • qUCllion or compctitivcoas. Thus, il bu 
alto boca arped IMl C.O.. Rica which in the early 1990s lw:I the highclt cariffs, would be lllOll IUOllgly bil by die 
Riduclioa or cxr.cmaJ cariffs to jusr 20 percent by 199S while other Central Ameriun countries already reduced their 
tariffs u pan or lbcir IUUCtural ldjusrmen1 programs. This line or argumene is noc 11CCC11Uily correct u C.O.. Rica 
uwlilioully put laa emphasis on non-wifT uade barriers lhan iis Central American neighboun. Thus, while Costa 
Ricaa iDdullll)' will be affected by reduced iarirfs, lhe induSlric:s in other c:ounlries are likely to be afTcc:led by laa aon· 
tariff lnde barriers. Nevettheless, lhe problem from a 1hc:ori1ical point o( view is lhal Ccn1ral American c:ounuiea arc 
p>iag to eiqicriencebolh regional integral ion Pnd liberali7.a1ion or exlra-regional ltade in the 1990s. In this chapcet only 
lbc raulia or regional integration will be discussed; nOl discuss.eel will be 1he overall combined eff«U or regional 
iaupioll and c11tra·rcgional uade liberali7.alion. In 1he subscctoral p8f>Crl lhose iuucs han been analyzed u well 
bUI lllc:y do not Kem lO really significantly chan~e 1hc overall piclure. 

•Sec UNIOO, Ecorwmic /n1,groliort ;,. c,,.,,,1/ Am,rica: Art nvuvi,wof implicariomfor iNliu1rial motkmizOlion 
in w 1990f, Vienna 1993, p. :!4. 

• UNIOO, Global Dalabasc 1992. 
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Table 28: Revealed Comparalive advantage of agro-industrial exports to the USA (1989); 

(aay figwe larger thaa 1 indicates a comparative advantage) 

Costa Rica El Salvador Guatemala Honduras 

Frozca meat 17.2 3.9 16.2 18.3 

Frozca fish 7.2 0.8 0 1.1 

Olbet sea food 2.7 14.4 6.S 30.4 

- . 3.8 2.S 9.6 1.7 .. 
-
Frozca~ 3.9 S.3 18.9 1.8 

Fruits (eul. 12.3 2.4 4.8 10.9 
) 

Frozca fruits 30.S 6.2 80.4 26.6 

Sugar 7.4 18.2 24.6 13.1 

Coffee 10.2 83.3 S3.8 14.4 

Banana 111.S 0 70.S 2S7.3 

- UNIDO, Campetivitlod de la agroindustria de Cenlroamerica, V1C1U1a, February : 
1993, p. 47. 

ID the paper it was argued that an integrated regional market for agroindustries is likely to lead 
to specializations of Central American countries in the following fields: 

Costa Rica: 
El Salvador: 
Guatemala: 
Hondwu: 
Nicaragua: 

miUc products (including ch~). meat, oil, fish 
packaging industries for food products, fruits 
processed and frozen Vq?dables and fruits 
fruits, oil and vegetables 
meat 

The basic problems for non-traditional products of the agro-iodustry (i.e. all products excluding 
banana, coffee and sugar) are the low quality and high costs of mateaial inputs as well as the lack of 
effective distribution cbannels.97 

This general statement needs some qualifications. In respect to meat production, Nicaragua for 
instance bas a rather good quality of inputs (especially cows) although it lacks "genetic" quality. 
Furthermore, the ex-ante selection and classification of meat nei:Js to ~ improved to guarantee quality 
of output of meat processing plants. Next to Nicaragua Costa Rica 1s a!so well placed for meat processing. 
Guatemala bas a ii;ignificant production of meat but so far has not been able to control effectively the 

., UNIOO, Co,,yutltividlld tk la agroindustria J~ Cm1ra.1111nica, February 1993, p. 30. 



slaughtering activities. Products &stin.:d for the local market are still far from fu:filling international 
standards.,. 

Processed vegetables play an important role in Guatemala. 8 enterprises arc spc:cializ.e<! in 
freezing oper31ions and a number of enterprises is specialized in the proc::cssing of vegerables into tin 
products. Major problems are found in dk! backwardness of the agricultural sector which limit the progress 
of the processing industries. Capacity utiliz.ation is thus rather weak (59 ~t). The levels of hygcoc 
must still be improved. Significaot problems are found in the whole production chain, starting with the 
specificalion of seeds, insp=ions, com:ct use of agro-dlemicals, etc. 

Processed fiuits (piDeapples. melons, mangos, slraWbenics etc.) are important export articles or 
at least have tbc potential to become important export products in all Central American countries, in 
pu1icular in Honduras and Costa Rica". Srudics uodettakea bave shown that export industries based on 
such fruits (plantalion and pack.aging) in Guatemala promise rates of returD of between 20 and 30 pen:cnt. 
F.specially for exotic fOO<b the markets are still rapidly growing in industrialized countries. Bottleneclcs 
arc mainly found in the traasport system. 

1be production of ygdablc oils bas significantly iDCmlSCCI in Costa Rica, Guatemala and slightly 
in Honduras. It decreased in Nicaragua and E Salvador. Especially Costa Rica seems to show clear 
compualive advantages in dlis field. Investment projects (espccially in the field of palm oil production 
and processing) with rates of n:tum of around 40 perceot are DO exception ... 

The same is true for fish processing. Also in this area Costa Rica is leading. Nicaragua is strong 
in the calch of fishes but it does not have an important fish can industry to process fishes. lo respect to 
sea food other than fishes c·camarones•) El Salvador and Honduras register comparative advantages. 

Concierning millc products, Costa Rica is by far the the most advanced producer in the region • 
. · However, milk as raw maferia1 is rather expensive, ranging from $0.2 in Costa Rica to $0.32 in 

Gnatemala as compared with $0.l in New Zealand or Uruguay, or $0.lS in Argentina and Chile which 
does not give Central America much cbances to speciali7,. in processed millc products. Apart from Costa 
Rica, producers of millc are only renumeratcd for quanti1. .1 delivered but not for quality of their product. 
Correct labels for milk products so far are only compulsory in Costa Rica and Guatemala. 

One problem which bas to be addressed explicitly in resp«t to agroindustries are t.be actual effects 
of assistance in Jcjnd by the international community which can have distorting effects on the local markets 
and endanger economic devdoplDCllt. For instance milk powder bas been distributed to the population in 
various countries. It was subscqueatly bought up cheaply by some local enterprises, mixed with water and 
fresh milk and sold again as fresh milk on the domestic market. Irrespective of the question of legality, 
there is a danger that such practices could severely distort in future not only the domestic but the regional 

~ markets of Central America as well, reducing the incentives of enterprises and agriculture to invest and 
expand their operations in this field. '°1 

Bcasons for specialization in the field of agro-industries are to be found inter alia in the necessity 
to create effective distribution channels as well as due to increased demands of industrialized countries in 
respect to quality requirements and he.allh norms to be fulfill~ for goods being allowed to enter 

• UNIOO, Comp~titividod tk lo ogroindustrio de CmtrO<UMrico, February 1993, p. 31. 

" UNIOO, Compcti1ind ck la AgroinduSlry ck Ccnlroamerica, Vienna 1993, p. 46. 

1• UNIOO, Comp~titvidod tk lo ogroindustrio d~ C~ntroo1Mrico, Vienna, February 1993, p. 4S. 

'" UNIOO, Comp~tirivldod tk lo iogroindustrio ~n c~ntrnotn~ricn, February 1993, p. 11. 
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industrialized countries which ask for significant investments (high-tech laboratories) that are certainly not 
economical if made by every single small enterprise in each country. 

• Textiles anrl clothing 

One of the striking facts of the analysis of data of the lalc 1980s was that on an aggregate level 
in textiles - in contrast to clothing - all Central American countries show a comparative disadva:tage. The 
most competitive country within the region in textiles (i.e. the country with the least comparative 
disadvantage) is El Salvador, followed by Guatemala. ID the case of clothing Costa Rica shows the 
strongest revealed comparative advantage, followed by Guatcmal• (see Table 29). Tmiles and clodling 
account in Central America together for about 8 percent of MVA. 112 

On a more disaggregated level one can see that El Salvador bas a comparative advantage in yams 
and in non-garment textile products. The other countries each have a specific strength in particular areas 
widlin the garment industry with Guatemala leading in women's clothes, Costa Rica in men's clothing and 
knitwear, and Honduras in uoderwear (see Table 30). 

Costa Rica is furthermore particularly strong in wool clothing, suit-type coats for men and in 
slcirts. El Salvador is competitive in cotton yams (both carded and combed) and cotton towels. Guatemala 
has a comparative advantage in knit fabric. The main garments in which Guatemala is the leader are 
women and girl's coats, suits, trousers and skirts. In general, Gutamala bas a revealed comparative 
advantage in women's outwear. Honduras is strong in cotton sheeting and cotton twills as well as in cotton 
shirts, trousers for men and boys, cotton underwear and brassiers. 

As far as different processes within the production chain are coocemed, El Salvador is strong in 
spinning. It has the largest spinning industry as well as the two most modem mills in Central America. 
Honduras shows strengths in some woven cotton fabrics and Guatemala in knit fabrics. MD It is 
interesting to note that in contrast to general trends Costa Rica has been reported to be technologically 
relatively backward in both spinning (with the exception of polyester yams), weaving and finishing.'°' 
In the garment industry there is evidence of some specialization potential by different types of products 
with Costa Rica relatively strong in wool products, more sophisticated men's wear, Guatemala in 
women's outwear (both cotton and synthetic fibres) and Honduras in underwear and•~ sophisticated 
cotton men's wear (shirts and trousers). 

Given the economic difficulties of Nicaragua in the late 1980s Nicaragua did not show any 
compar.Wve advantages. The quality of yam produced was reported to have been very deficient, and 
quality control totally inadequate. The technological level in weaving was reported to have been even more 
backward than in spinning. Lack of spare parts restrained operations to SO percent of capacity in weaving. 
In knitting out of three (state) firms one had to be closed down because it was totally obsolete and quality 
control in industry was reported to have been neglected. In finishing the situation is even worse. 
Technological backwardness and poor quality because of poor raw material inputs is also a charctcristic 

ICll UNIDO, Global Database 1992. 

:., Sec UNIDO, Industrial modernization in 1Jie Cm1ra/ A11vrican te~rile industry: the potenrial for ugiMUJI 
coopmuion, February 1993, pp. 29-31. 

100 See UNIDO, Industrial modernization in the Cenrra/ A"'erican tarile iNlustry: lite potmriol far u1ion41 
coopuarion, Fd>ruary 1993, p. S. 
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of the output of the clothing industry.•~ However, this negative description of the status quo docs not 
mean that Nicaragua could not dcvdop comparative advantages within the textile-clothing industry in the 
1990s, given the fact that Nicaragua is still the second largest producer of cotton in Central America after 
Guatemala. In any case, past performance in textiles and clothing as well as in other sectors does not 
necessarily have to be useful indicator for the future potential of that countryl06 which until recently bad 
put most of its efforts into military defence. 

rrable 29: Revealed comparative advantage in textiles and clothing for Central American 
countries (RCA measured by the normalized net export ratio - 1986-88) 

rrextilcs Clothing 

!Costa Rica -1.45 o.ss 
B Salvador -0.16 -0.07 

- . -0.24 0.35 

!Honduras -1.71 -0.lS 

Nicaragua -2.27 -O.S3 

~Ul'CC: UNIDO, Industrial modernization in the Central American tank industry: the 
potential for regional cooperation, February 1993, p. 29. 

'"' See UNIDO. lnd11s1rial modani:a1inn in 1/ie Ceniral Amaican 1a1i/e ind1mry: IN pounlial for ugiOMI 
coopaarion, February 1993, pp. 24-:!8. 

•• :;.:e UNIDO, lndusirial mndanizaiion in 1/it Cenira/ Amaic.in 1e.x1ife induslry: IN pounrial for ugioNJJ 
cooper-Jlion, February 1993, pp. 29-31. 
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ITablc 30: Revealed comparative advantage for selected textile and clothing products 

Costa Rica El Salvador Guatemala aoaduns 

Yarn 1.S 

Textile articles 15.0 
n.c.s. 

Men's outwear not 28.7 9.1 
knit 

!Women's outwear 20.1 16.3 23.6 15.0 
not knit 

Underganncnts 2S.3 ss.o 
loot knit 
,_ 

knit DOD- 3.3 . . 

Undergarments 47.3 11.3 15.0 

Source: UNIDO. Industrial Moduniz.ation in lhe Central American ratik lndllstry: The 
Potenrial for Regional Cooperation, Vienna, February 1993, p. 30 (measured by 
the Balassa method, based on UNCTAD data). 

- Leather and footwear 

The leather and footwear industry, which contributes around 2 percent to MV A in Central 
Amcricam. showed in recent years, in particular in Costa Rica and El Salvador, that it bas significant 
potential to expand. In Guatemala the footwear sector showed goods results while the leather industry bas 
obvious problems. In Honduras the industry is stagnating and in Nicaragua it declined and only slowly 
starts to regain strengths. (See Table 31, Table 32 and Table 33). The best export potential for Central 
American footwear is in male mocassins, in the •working shoe segment• and in •cappelladas• 
(•cortes•). IOI 

,., UNIDO, Global Dubuc 1992. 

'-UNIOO, Modemi:aclon inJ1111rial '" un11on1,,,rica: '' subuClor cu"a y calzodo, Vienna 1993, p. :?O. 
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rrable 31: l.alber and footwear industry (gross output in US-S) 

Costa Rica B Salvador Guatemala Honduras 

1987 27.2 44.0 31.I 21.2 

1988 28.1 54.0 32.3 22.7 

1989 38.2 62.2 34.6 ~8.2 

1990 40.3 58.3 34.1 19.2 

1991 41.0 63.I 3S.6 19.7 

~venge 10.8 9.4 3.4 -1.8 •w groWlh 
,_ . UNIDO, ModerniDcion industrial en Centroamerica: el subsector cuero y calzado, . 

Vieom 1993, pp. 83 ff. 
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lrablc 32: Gross output of laDDeries in US-$ 

Cosla Rica El Salvador Guaremala HollllurM 

1987 14.2 26.0 17.2 12.l 

1988 14.4 36.3 16.8 12.4 

1989 18.9 39.8 17.S 10.6 

1990 20.8 38.l 17.0 11.1 

1991 21.1 39.4 17.4 11.8 

Average 10.4 11.0 0.3 -0.6 
i.. ........ growdl 
1987-91 

. UNIOO, Modemizacioa industrial ea Cealroamerica: d subsector' cuero y c:alzado, 
VIClllla 1993, pp. 83 ff. 

rrab1c 33: GrossoutputoffootwcariaU~S 

COSla Rica El Salvadtw Guatemala Honduras 

1987 9.9 4.S 10.7 8.l 

1988 10.6 13.7 12.3 9.S 

1989 15.3 17.6 13.6 6.9 

1990 14.9 16.4 13.6 7.6 

1991 lS.S 19.1 14.8 8.4 

~verage 11.9 43.S 8.4 2.4 
mmuaJ growdl 

$ource: UNIOO, Modcruizacion industrial ea Ceatroamerica: el subscctor cucro y calzado, 
Vieooa 1993, pp. 83 ff. 

Although the leather and footwear industry should have potential to expand in the future, that 
expansion is restrained by low priority given so far to these very dynamic industrial subsec..tors. 1be skills 
of the workforce are geoerally very low which is both true for qualified personnel and •medium• qualified 
persoooel. Training facilities in this field are either inexistent or extremely badly equipped to fulfill their 
tasks. Investment into this sector was extremely poor in the 1980s which contributed to Ccutral America 
losing its competitive strength io this sector, a trend which only has started to change again in the early 
1990s. Basic cost accounting techniques arc often unknown which repeatedly leads to wrong managerial 
decisions. Companies tend to produce a wide range of products in small quantities, neglecting possibilities 
of spccializ.ation and subsequent cost redu~tions. Other major problems for the leather and footwear 
industry are shortages in the quantity and especially quality of locally available raw materials as the ~t 



stiDs tead to be cxpoded wl DOI fwtbcr processed. ~ Ille dassifialioa system for Ille raw 
materials does not (yet) wort. 

Based OD 1987 dala. tbe RCA analysis bas sbowa ... ia lapecl lo compditiYaltSS of primary 
goods exports (hides aad skim, iDcludiag the inilial .,mes of lellkt' processiDC) Cosca Rica is dearly 
leading, followed - at some dis&ance - by Honduras and E Salvador-. Tiie ovaal1 most CICKDpdilive 
COUD1ries ia footwear are locakd ia El Salvadoc and Gualc-•. followed by dlOSe ia Co5la Rica. (See 
Tmle 34). llowieYer'. in reoeal years a shift rook place ia faYOI' of Com Rica -1 E Salvadoc. (See Table 
31, Table 32 aad Table 33). 

ll ll&S beca poiDled CMll ia Ille~ tbal in &erms of cmploy..a-1 ---- oulplt lalbet -
foohft:ar play a lalbet impodalll role in all Cealral America CDUllics 11111 CoSla Rica.• Newaddcss, 
Cosaa Rif:a•s compdili~ Yis a vis its Ceatnl America -~ is mmc ia lcldla' ud ia some 
qualily segJM DIS of 1be footwear industry; for mass prodactioa of clap 11111 low qaalily foolwear Cosca 
Rica is bt.alea by ocbcc Callral Amcricaa countries.1111 Despile ifs awakd sba.g6 ia lalbet apodS, 

procladivity nlCS Of 1be Cosla Ricaa k.adaet iodusuy UC slil 1diad lime of ladiag iDdustrialized 
COUD1ries meta as Italy. Sp!-in or Fraace. In contrast to oda sa:as. die~ leYd of Cosaa Rica 
cntapriscs ia lbe lc:ailber' and footwear sector is r.dher- low ud Clllbp!isa slaow a low depa: of 
spccjaliwioa. The eosaa RicaD lcllber' and f~ scctoc is caKleaized bJ a mic ....her of ..o 
aad -mam sized eatapises wllicla are still mostly using trwlirioml (mot teda81Jiou illk:asiwe) cafts 
kdmiques. Like in ocbcc Central Americaa countries, Costa Rican w.•ftc1'1aas me Depliw:ly affected 
by lbe lack of high quality inputs oa 1bc local market as bigta qaality IClda bds lo be apodlld. Skill 
Jevds of lbe workforce - in contrast to other sectors in die COUlllry - are alber' low. nae is also a need 
for upgrading of design capabilities. (All of these reported sbodcomillgs me boweYU not a unique fcallU'C 
of Costa Rica but generally valid c:baracteristics of all Central Americaa CGUlllrirs). 

" B Sal!!dor bas certainly some strengths in mass footwear. a1dloaP leada bas to be imported 
(mcladiag from Costa Rica) to guarantee basic quality standaads. E Salwadcw is ia puticalar ~ 
in male moccasin shoes. Nevertheless, in direct competition wi6 export podms from coulllries suda as 
tbe &public of Korea, Taiwan and China, - which arc specialized ill a -ma of similar market Dicbes 
as El Salvador - the shoe industry of El Salvador (as it is) is DOI yd ill a position to mainaain market 
slwa uaJess protected by import duties on the local (regioml} markc:l and import reslridions for El 
Salvador's major Asian competitors on the US market. ID other" words, wbile El Salvador is in priDciple 
litdy to pin from regioaal iategntioo in respect to foohllear, dais is DOI neras•ily lbe case if sucla rc
iategnlion ialo a common Central American market went parallel widt a complde openiac of lbe rqioaal 
marb:t. On the olbec band, El Salvador bas competitive straagdas to piJl from fudber iqioaal iarqnlioa 
dfom daal So beyond dte borders of Central American coulllrics (aa padicular NAFl"A). Howeva, any 
senenJ liheralizalion of world trade (such as would be lbe case after a successful coaclusioa of the 

c Urupay round in the GATI negotiations) is not necessarily to dae immediare advaata&e ofE Salvador's 
shoe industry. 

, .. UNIDO, Mo«mizacion inJ1utrial "' 'nlfMmnica: '1 s11buctorC11•0 y cal:odo, Vienna February 1993, p. 27. 
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The ~ is bGcally also true for Guat~ala. While the lcalbcc industry bas beeo stagnating in 
Guaremab. the fOOIWCar industry showed signs of dynamism and plays an overall imporiaat role. Foe 
many years Guak=mala med to bavc the largest production capacilies foe footwear in C.enlral America. a 
posirioa it now Jost to B Salvadoc and Costa Rica. More than odlcr CCDlral Americaa couDlries. 
G11areauda bas been affected by low quality of domestic raw mataial inputs. Only imporlS (mainly from 
Costa Rica, El Salvadoc and Mexico) are in general of acccpCable quality. The level of tecbnologies used 
is mostly oufdaled and tbe stills of lbe workforce knd to be very low. The local taooeries are geocrally 
very old and Ibey process hides and skins rathcc inefficiently. Quality coosidentions so far hardly bave 
played my majoc role. 

l..ite in Giber' Cealnl American countries, footwear mamfxbarers in Hondans ue coafiollkd 
wilb only low qaalily iapdS dm are domestically available as bdlel" quality bides and stim (and pudy 
lealber') ue im......tia«dy exported. Measures taken to upgrade tbe wortfon:e bave 'So far not fulfilled tbe 
expectioas. Boda blbec wl tbe footwear industry stagaared in ra:eat years. 

N°IC!f!CU! suffered a severe decline in the leather and footwear industry in tbe 1980s. From 
IS,OOOto 20,000employecs in tbeearly 1980s. the industry was mmpelled to reduce its opentioas wbich 
a1laMd to employ just 6,000 employees in the e:.rly 1990s. loaascd compdirioa from~ Taiwan 
and Korea. (mainly via Panama) was inter alia responsible foe the decliDc in N"acaragua's footwear 
indastry. Foat of 1be six tanneries in the country had to cease lbeir operations in the 1980s, and tbe 
mna"'ing oaes bave to cope with equipmenl that is largely ourdated, i.e. bodl kdlnially as well m 
ecoaomically obsolde. Al tbe same time, Nicaragua is relatively well placed in respect to the quality of 
its raw mareriaJs (bides and skins) wbicb should enable good quality output of finished products oocc the 
technological obstacles in manufacturing are solved. 

Table 34: RtveaJed comparative advantage of leatbcc and footwear vis a vis the world 
(1987) 

Costa Rica El Salvador Guatemala Honduras Nicaragua 

Leatbcc 1.44 0.24 0.02 0.30 0.07 

Footwear 0.51 1.92 0.70 0.06 o.os 

Source: UNIOO. Global Database 1992. 

RCA according to the Balassa methods; 
RCA > I indicates a revealed comparative advantage. 
RCA = (X/X.,J I (X;.lx...,) 
X = value of exports; j = ~tor whose competitiveness is being measured; i = 
the country whose competitiveness is being measured; m - all manufactures; w = 
world 
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- Metal- and encinccring industries 

On aa aggrqaac level, the metal and cngin«ring industries (ISIC 37 and 38) accoaot for 8 112 
percent of MV A in the region. 111 The most adv~ country in engineering in the regioa is certainly 
Costa Rica.112• followed by Guatemala and El Salvador. The overall least competitive industries are 
found in Honduras and Nicaragua (see Table 35, 36. and Table 37). The analysis of revealed comparative 
advantage shows thal vis a vis the rest of the world. no Central American country bas special strengths. 
if meuw:ed OR the aggregate level. 

ID geaeral tams. Costa Rica shows relative competitive strengths ia fabricated metal products and 
dcctrical •riineiy. Costa Rica is especially in tcchnogical terms far ahead of its nei&bbours; lbe 
iDcorporalioa of dcclroaics, in pu1icular CAD (comlJUler' aided design) is tbe norm and aot lbc exception. 
Costa Rica is also cleac leader in rapcct to industrial robots. Costa Rica bas still significant capacities fO 

expand its production ofiajcctioa moulds (•moldes de inycccioaj aad extrusions foe plastics and rubber 
c·extrusioa de plasticos y bulesj. The local production of dcctronic circuits bas further helped Costan 
Rican enterprises to apgrade their capilal equipment. m While Costa Rica is most advanced in the field 
of eagineeriag, it is m less so in the early stages of mdal production such as in the case of rolling mills 
c•tamimcion•). 

Good progaess on tbe way towards modernization has also been repottcd from GuatemaJa. 
Gt•atanala bas its strengths in fabricated metal products. Rolled products as wdI as wiredrawing 
c·trcfilados; are produa:d efficiently in terms of economies of scale and technological levd, giving 
Gt1atemala a compaolive advantage in particular in sheets and plates c•tamioa•). Furthermore, Gt•atemala 
is the country in Cealral America in which the willingness of management to cooperate with other firms. 
excbaage information and search for complemcn1arities to increase competitiveness seems to be largest. 
(see Table 3S, 36). 

El Salvador bas overall a similar level in the mdal industries (metals aad engineering) such as 
Guatemala The rdative strengths of El Salvador are in non-ferrous metals and ia fabricated metal 
products. Despite - for Central American standards - respectable output figures, El Salvador suffers from 
rather low levels of skills of its wortcfon:e, outdat.:d equipment, a lack of quaJity control as wdI as a lack 
of standards to guaraotc:e certain minimum levels of quality. 11

' However, El Salvador, like GuatemaJa, 
bas already started to modernize its industry. More than in Costa Rica or GuatemaJa, there seems to be 
a strong reluctance towards cooperation with other finns. It is characteristic for firms in El Salvador to 

aim at tbe largest degree of autonomy possible, producing whatever they can themselves, thereby 
disregarding cost considerations. This is especially true for agro-iadustries which often engage ia 
mdalwortdog operations, irrespective of costs. 

So far, the tcdmological levd in metal producing and engineering is lowest in Honduras. On 
an aggregase level, Honduras does not show comparative advantages in any major subscctor, it does not 
have much of specialization. Neverthdess, Honduras shows in a few product categories, such as 
production of keys highly promising results. Honduras is furthermore a prooucer of dcctrical lamps, of 

"' UNUX>, Gloti.i DIW>asc 1992. 

111 UNJDO, Ee-Ve ln1~1,ation In <Amra/ Am..,ica: an ovuvi~w of implications for iNl11striol mtHkmizalion in 
the 1990s, Vienna 1993, p. 19 

"' UNIDO, Modlmizacu;in tl~I s~ctor rrwratm~cnnico cmtromMricnno: pouncial tk eoopuacion. Musit/4tks y 
limitocion11. February 1993. p. 37. 

114 UNIDO, Modlmisacion ti~/ uctor rrwral1Mcnnico untromMricnno: por~ncial tk eoopua.cion. Musit/4tks y 
limitocion11, February 1993, p. I. 
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some agricultural machineey. and it bas an industry to treat mda1s against corrosion c·industria corona•) 
which might be interesting for other countrfos in the region to coopenle with. 

Like Honduras. Nicaracua does not show any comparative advantages in ·mdalmechauics• on 
an aggregarc level. During the Sandinista regime. the industry was largely nationaliz.cd. As heavy industry 
- following the socialist development modd - was givien priority, Nicaragua's metal and eoginecring 
industries are c:bancteriz.ed by excessive capacities in terms of both machinery and personnel. At the same 
time one finds tbal in muy firms the equipment is outdated or outright obsolc:te. In geaeral. the industry 
in Nicaragua suf(C['S from high operating costs. irregular quality and supply of inputs md a general lack 
of motiYllion among the workforce. Nevertheless. also in Nicaragua positive excr.plioas eDst, suds as at 
IMEP. a producet of agricultural equipment, or SOI.NIK. a prodacer' of dcctrodes, wbich operare 
efficiendy in lbeir respective markets. us First attempes to improve the overall situation by privaliDtion 
have been initiated. 

'" UNIDO, lrlodlmitocion Ml 1'Clor m11alm~cot1ico ut1lr001t11ricana: polmcial M coop,,odon, 111usi4a.dl1 y 
limitocfo1111, VicAna 1993, p. I:?. 



Table 3S: General qualitative evaluation or competitiv~ or mterprm in 
•MetaJmecbanicas• in Central America 

Points: 

1 . . . • needs much aneotion 
2 .... deficieot 
3 •... accepcable but needs attention 
4 ...•• good 
s .... very iood 

Costa Rica El Salvador Guatemala Honduras N"ac:angua 

Technology 3 3 4 2 2 

Quality 3 3 3 1 1 

Production 3 3 3 2 1 

Markd 4 4 3 I 1 

Price 2 2 2 l 4 

Fmances 4 3 4 3 2 

Management 4 3 3 l I 

Human Resources 4 2 2 2 3 

Tec:haical 4 2 2 I 3 
Assistance 

Total (highest 31 2S 26 16 18 
score is best) 

Technology: level of technology used, maintenance programme, 

Quality: quality control mechanism, accomplishment of norms 
-~ 

Production: capacity utilization, production control mechanism 

Markds: market projection methods, market research, and follow up dvities 

Prices: price level, cost accounting, competitiveness 

Fmaoccs: debt/equity ratio, liquidity, possibilities to obtain new funds 

Management and administrative capacity, organisation of enterprise 
organization: 

Human Resources: professional level of training schemes, in-house training, national tniniag 
programmes 

Technical ability to make use of technical assistance granted, programmes available 
assistance: 

Source: CEPAL, Reconversion Industrial En Ccntroamerica, April 1990, p. 113. 
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Table 36: Additional qu:alitative evaluation or radors determining competitivel.leD of 
enterprises in •Mttatrnechani~· in Central America 

Points: 

1 .... deficieal 
1 •••• 8CCCpCable but still needs anaation 
3 .•... good 

Costa Rica B Salvador Guatemala Honduras N"acaragua 

Productive 3 3 3 l l 
versatilily 

Level of 3 2 3 1 1 
modemizalion 

Technical slciUs and 2 2 2 1 1 
effectiYmCSS of 
tocbnical training 

Level of 2 2 2 1 I 
lldministrative slciUs 

•eomplemeollltion• 2 2 3 I I 

Total (highest score 12 11 13 6 9 
is best) 

Results of general 31 25 26 16 18 
qualitllivc 
ewluation 
(fable 3S, 36) 

Grand Total 43 36 39 22 27 

Productive Ability of companies to change production lines fast to react to maitet 
versatility cbaagcs 

Modcrnizarion Technological level of production (including steps initialed which will Je:Kl 
to modemizarion) 

Technical skills and Ac:tua1 level of technical skills of the workforce (including those in 
effectiveness of laboratories) 
technical training 

Skills of measurm in terms of ability to make adequa1c maitet projections and have 
administralion sufficient technical knowledge etc. 

•eomplemeotation• willingness or management to cooperate with other firms, exchange 
information and ~rch for complcmcntaritics to incn:ase competitiveness 

Source: UNIOO, Modemizacion dl!I sector mctalmecanico centroameric.ano: poteocial de 
cooperacion nccesidadl!S y limitaciones, February 1993, p. 44. 
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Table 37: Revealed comparative advantage in basic metals and engineering (ISIC 37 and 38) 
vis a vis the world (1987) 

Costa Rica El Salvador Guatemala Honduras Nicaragua 

Iron ud sled 0.38 0.02 0.26 0.10 0.47 

Noa-ferrous mdals 0.10 1.04 0.03 o.os 0.02 

Buie mdals {ISIC 0.28 0.39 0.17 0.08 0.31 
37) 

Flhriclfal mml O.Sl 0.35 0.36 0.14 0.12 
produds 

Non-elcdr. 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.00 
mlCbiaery 

Eectr ... hiacry 0.34 0.10 0.08 0.01 0.01 

Tnmpod 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 
eqaip..a 

Prof. ud scicDL 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 
goods 

Fabricated metals, 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.02 
machinery, 
equipment, scimL 
pods 
(ISIC31) 

·-
Source: UNIOO, Global Database 1992 (Balassa measure; RCA > I indicales a revealed 

comparative advantage). 

m. OJdiom and actions to be taken to compensate industries for potential losses due to regional 
jptttrptjgp in order not to endanger the integration process 

As bas been pointed out, regional integration is to the overall advantage for Central America. but 
not necessarily for each subsedor in each country. Without any interf ercnce in the marlcet process, the 
most compditive industries, i.e. maialy those situated in Costa Rica, El Salvador and Guatemala are likely 
to gain most from regional integration efforts while the weaker economies (in most subscctors Honduras 
ud N"icarapa) could tum out to be losers. Such a scenario is extremely dangerous for the success of long
term coopePJioD among CACM countries. Following the general Pareao-criterium, the integration should 
bave as a firm minimum constraint not to make any participating member worse off. At the same time, 
it has to be emphasized as well that an •even• spreading of gains among all members might not be the 
solution as it actually reduces the incentives for individual members to improve efficiency and/or prompts 
them to reconsider their participation in the 'club' .116 

'" T1lc relevuu or this arpmcnl WU indircc1ly confirmed in Europe. Opinio11 polls suggest Iha& one or the 
rcuou bchind die aeptivc vocc oa 1hc Maa11rich11rc111y by the Danish clcc1ora1e ( 1992) was lhal the ucaiy coaccrniilt 
• Europcu Uniota allO rorcuw a 1ipir.can1 increase of funds 10 be channelled from "rich norlhcni Europe" IO "poor 
10udacra Europe" ia order IO illcrcac internal coherence. 
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Despite a number of well known shortcomings, lhe EC is nevctheless a good example worthwhile 
to be seriously studied for possible applications within the Central American context. The stronger 
members with the most competitive industries (in particular Germany but also some other •nortbecn• 
countries), wbicb potentially also are the main beneficiaries of an extended •domestic• market, have in 
the EC model de facto agreed to pay in more and receive less out of the common pool than the Maker 
members. With the membership fee linked to some indicators of wealth creation or use of wealth (m the 
EC a combinalion of value added tax, external tariffs and GDP). and part of that money being allocaled 
for structural or regional funds117

• a redistribution mechanism was created which indcal dumnds some 
of the gains of regional cooperation to disadvantaged areas to improve existing low levels of physical 
iDfnstructure and/or to support the mtioa and running of rc-traiaiog t.:ilitics dW are occesury to cope 
with those uamployed which have lost their jobs in the wake of the n:strudUring process dm was 
prompted by increased competition due to the abolition of trade barriers. Ia otbec words, those strudunl 
and regional funds do not aim to maintain existing structures but to assist industrial subsec::tois and whole 
regions to acceJcnte the necessary restructuring process by primarily enabling redundant labour to shift 
back again into areas where there is ·rea1· demand and to improve infrastructure (transport systems, 
telccommunicalions systems etc.) in order order to remove obstacles for new economic activities to 
develop. 

Of course, any such rcdistnl>ution system of •integration gains• is not without problems. First 
of all, it is in most cases difficult to detennine how much individual a>Untries or industrial subsec:ors 
really gain from an enlarged •domestic• market. A larger ·domestic• market may not only boost iJdra.. 
regional trade but also help to increase extra-regional exports and incteaSC the pun:hasing power of the 
population, thus increasing the sales on the original domestic market as well. Thus, there is a bias in 
underestimaling the potential gains, reducing individual countries' readiness to allocate funds for 
infrastructure investment and upgrading of skills in neighbouring countries which is however a 
precondition to streogtheo regional coherence. 111 On the other hand, there is always the danga' of large 
bureaucracies emerging in managing the redistribution process which in the end may cost a lot and 
significandy reduce the potential gains from cooperatioa.119 Furthermore, there is always the possibility 
that countries in one way or another start cheating, playing with statistics or de facto allowing tax evasions 
on items which are subject to common taxation, etc .• thus reducing the overall contnl>ution into the 
common pool. Even more sophisticated possibilities to betray one neighbour exist in using the common 
funds, with in addition the possibility of Mafia like organizations to emerge which in cooperation with 
local politicians (who are seeking reelection), specialize in attracting those common funds. 

Although certainly not without problems which need to be carefully addressed, a regional 
redistribution system of additional wealth created through improved regional cooperation should 
nevertheless be seriously considered, with funds raised being used to help to reduce the negative - but 
often unavoidable - side effects of restructuring of the industrial sector, prompted by iocreascd 
competition. 

117 There ii for iAIWICC • European fund for regional development, a Europcu social fUDd and a Europcu 
•aricuJcuraJ fUDd. 
Sec Kopciaing, M., "Die SUukturfond1 sollcn all Mi1glicdcr auf Binnanmarktnivcau hd>cn • die Euro-Milliardca fUr 
die Schlu81icbtcr dc:r EO", K11rier, 25 Marc:h 1992, p 7. 

111 In contrail, the loue1 due lo the elimination of a c:ommon regional market· u - docur.icntcd in this paper· 
arc far more obvious and easy 10 detect. 

111 Dapi&c frequent criticism raised, the EC administraiion only c:osu member SUia S percent of the EC budga 
or O.OS percent of member ataica' GDP; however for organi1.a1ionac:ovcrins a smaller area the Ktual rixcd collU may 
be higher. 
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One of the main preconditions for such a syst~m to wort io the Central American context is a 
dramatic improvement of the statistical base which so far seems to be based on ralbct crude estimates. 
This should also include national statistical offices checking, and if ncccssary asking third soun:cs (national 
banks, international organizations etc.) to com:ct obviously wrong figures. So far, mbstics published by 
different sources concerning Central American countries differ sigcificantly from one anothCI' which 
reduces oveoll credibility of any figure presented and is thus likely to remb' intra-regional tr.msfCI' of 
funds difficult. 

In ordct to gain some ideas of possible magnitud.es of such regional redislnl>ution systems, the 
EC example may give some intaesting insights. The EC spent some $70 billion wilhiD the 1987-1993 
pCl'iod (or $12 billion a ye.arll', aod it is supposed to spend some 14 billion ECU ($18 billion) in 1993 
alone121) on strucblral funds. Far less redistributive - but of significant importance for the tedmological 
progress aod thus the creation of new jobs - are also common funds to fOSW and support R&D 
cooperalion among enterprises aod between enterprise, laboratories aod universities. (ECU S.7 billion for 
1990-1994; i.e. some $1.8 billion a year). 

Although such figures may sound impressive but irrelevant for Central America, they are c:atainly 
not im:lcvaot if analyzed in relative terms and insofar give some good indicalions about the •EC 
compromise• in respect to the redistn"bution of integration gains to disadvantaged sqioas. So far the toCal 
EC budget accounts for only about 1 percent of GDP122 of member states of which some 11 pen:eut are 
used for regional policy aod 8 perc:eot for social policy {i.e. some 19 percent of the EC budget flows into 
various structural funds) and a further 4 percent is dir~tly allocated for industry, energy and iaearch 
(break up for 1990). 

In ~ther words, excluding the controversial EC agricultural policy that costs the EC some 00 
pe.rcenl of its budget - but which of course also bas some important regional mlistnlJutive effects -
between 0.20 and O.lS pcn:eal of EC member states' GDP is used to be channelled tbroagb the EC to 
secure cohereocc and to redistn"'bute gains from close regional cooperation. •D If one assumes for Ceotnl 
America a similar share of some 0.2 percent of GDP for regional redistribution purposes to Rduce some 
of the negative side effects of regional integration and structural adjustment, those sttuctural funds for 
Central America would have to have - based on 1990 figures - a magnitude of some SSO million p.a.',.. 
which is certainly not a dramatically large sum, considering that the inflow of development assistance in 
the late 1980s was alone some $1.4 billion p.a.•2.S Funds at such magnitudes should also be relatively 
easy set up. In the initial phase of increased regional cooperation additional contributions by the 
intemalional community should also be considered. It has however to be made clear from the vecy outset 
that those 0.2 pcn:ent of GDP could only be an addition to national programs to 8S'Sist the reatrucblring 

•» See KopciDiDg, M., "Die SUukturfonds sollcn allc Mitgliedcr auf Binnanmarktnivcu bcbCD • die Emo
Milliardca fiir die Scblulliclala'dcr EG", K11rier, 2S March 1992, p. 7. 

111 Amt for amdicbc Vcr0fl'cadic:hungcn dcr curopiischcn Gcmcinschaftcn, Die e11rop4isclte Gtmeinscluzjt 1992 
and danllcll, Luxembourg 1991, p. 14. 

111 Amt for amdicbe Vcrorrcadic:hungcn dcr curopiischcn Gcmcinschaftcn, Die e11ropllisclte Gemrinscluzjt 1992 
and danadl, Luxembourg 1991, p. 31. 

iD It is interc:11ing to note in this context 1ha1 overall social rc<fo•ribu1ion ("social security') OD lhc nllioDll lcvd 
within member llalU rcir.aiu with some 2S pcrr .... ::~ '>I GDP far la:gcr 1lian any crou border regional re-diluibulio11. 

1
,. GDP in current dollar for Ccmtal America was S2S. 9 billion in 1990according10 UNIOO, REG dalabasc 1992. 

For a more deuiled break up of GDP figures sec UNIOO, Backgro11nd report: the implicolions of 1'fional i111e1rodon 
for tJu indlutrlol 1ecttW In Ce111ral America, VicnM, July 199'.?, p. 6. 

ID OF.CD, dlvelopmnll co-optrolion, Paris 1990, p. '.?24. 
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process of industry. It also has to be remembered that the actual GDP in Central America is indeed 
extremely small. In order to illustrate this point: if calculated on a pee capita basis instead of as a 
pc:centage of GDP, EC equivalent structural funds for Central America would have to have a magnitude 
of some $900 million p.a. instead of just $50 million. In other words, those 0.2 percent of GDP are more 
of a lower limit than a basic guideline for the next years, i.e. in the initial transformation phase of 
increased regional integration higher funds are likely to be needed to assist U=ntral American companies 
and regions in their restructuring efforts and to contribute to schemes which aim at re-training employees 
and upgrading the skills of redundant labour. In the medium term, with GDP in Central America rising 
again to more acceptable levels, those funds should however not automatically grow in line with GDP but 
be slowly reduced in relative terms, i.e. mcved back t(' the EC level of some0.2 to 0.2S percent of GDP, 
in order not to endanger long-term cooperation among CACM countries and make it attractive for the most 
competitive countries (in particular Costa Rica) nut to leave the •expensive• club. More detailed proposals 
on a subsectoral level of bow to use those funds to strengthen and technologically upgrade existing 
institutions are made in the papers of that project. 

fil Summary and conclusions 

In this paper it was argued that irrespective of increased efforts of Central American countries to 
seek a stronger integration into the world economy, Central American economies and in particular Central 
American industry is to gain from an enlarged •domestic" market. The aim is to increase intra-industry 
cooperation in order to increase the overall levels of efficiency of industry in Central America and make 
it internationally competitive. The first precondition is to remove existing internal trade barriers which 
were created during the 1980s. Like internal non-tariff trade barriers external non-tariff trade barriers, in 
particular quota systems or outright import prohibitions, should be abolished as well. This however does 
not mean to leave Central American producers without any protection. Moderate external tariff trade 
barriers such as the envisaged maximum 20 percent import duties certainly have to remain in place at 
least for a transitory period (which is of importance for many industrial subsectors which have to face 
direct competition from highly efficient Asian competitors which operate in some of the same market 
niches as Central American producers.) Of significant importance is also the monetary policy which needs 
to be coordinated and bas to find an equilibrium between guaranteeing the international competitiveness 
of industry in Central America and maintaining a degree of monetary stability (k order not to endanger 
the inflow of foreign investment) while at the same time not distorting intra-regional trade by unilateral 
depreciations by individual members of the CACM that go beyond inflation rate differentials. Of less 
immediate importance is the coordination of fiscal policies as long as in all countries massive fiscal and 
trade imbalances can be avoided (which is in any case a condition imposed upon Central American 
countries by all IMF/World Bank stabilization and structural adjustment programmes). 

Although the general tendencies towards liberalization and deregulation have been certainly 
necessary, care bas to be taken, in order not to further aggravate the already extremely fragile situation 
of people in the lowest income group brackets. The answer in this rega:-d should however not be die 
subsidization or special protection of enterprises or industrial subsectors working with outdalcd 
technology, but to actively assist affected industrial subsectors to accelerate the transformation process and 
become competitive. Some ot the gains from regional integration should be used explicidy for that 
purpose. Thus, in addition • ~:1tional programs it has been proposed - following the EC example - to 
allocate in the !ong run wrr J.2 to 0.25 percent of GDP of Central American countries (with part of 
those funds as well as additioi• .. i lunds provided by the international community) to special structural funds 
on a regional level which should assist enterprises to retrain their workforce, or be used for sector specific 
local r::training schemes as well as to improve bottlenecks in infrastructure (transport, telecommunications, 
energy supply etc.) in order to create preconditions for new economic activities to emerge. The 
governments on their part have been calle.d to carefully investigate their bureaucratic procedures and 
reduce as much as possible red tape in order not to hamper the entrepreneurial spirit. More detailed 
proposals of how to use such funds effectively, including an improvement of R&D facilities and the 
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upgrading of the workforce by more specialized sub-S«toral training institutions have been diSCW>Sed in 
other papers of this project. A general idea put forward in this respect bas been to identify altcady existing 
•nuclei• to promote comparative advantages in the region. As a general principle, it bas thereby been 
rcpcatcdly cmphasiz.ed that there was in most cas<.s no need for new institutions to be created as the 
institutions that arc ncccssary to fult:U the envisaged tasks basically already exist in Central America, but 
that there was an urgent need for upgrading existing institutions as their operations so far have been 
heavily restrained by lack of funds, available human resources and inadequate modern equipment. 

Furthermore, it was made clear that an enlarged domestic market docs not automatically function 
by itself. Apart from providing training facilities and improve the level of infrastructure, the governments 
have also to explicidy lay ciown r. rules of the game, i.e. harmonize technical standards and norms as 
well as the certification and control of such standards, determine rules of origin, create an efficient merger 
and acquisition legislation, lay down anti-trust rules, rules concerning the rights of consumers, etc. 

After having suffered severe setbacks in the general development process during the 1980s, 
Central American countries have already started to regain strengths and engage in a transformation process 
of their industrial structure. Although still a lot has to be done and the need for support by the 
international community persists as Central America is still far av.-ay from economic levels which could 
guarantee the bulk of its population decent living standards, Central Ametica is basically on the right track 
and there seems to be for the first time in a decade a general consensus of what kind of actions to be taken 
and what kind of economic policies to be pursued, and that regional integration and cooperation is a 
preconditions for future success. Although regional cooperation is far from being an easy task:, improved 
regional cooperation and restructuring of the industrial base together with improvements in agriculture and 
services and an overall stronger quality consciousness are likely to be the only options available for 
Central American countries to leave the vicious circle of poverty, social instability and even more poverty, 
in which those countries were trapped in the last decade . 
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Appendix 

Table Al: Workforce in large scale manufacturina in Central America (in thousand) 

MarA.1fac:turing subsector Cost• Rica El Salvador Guatamala HondurH Nf caraaua CACM 

ISIC 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990 1990 1990 

31 Food. beverages 21. 7 34.6 12.3 5.4 87.4 100.4 18.6 26.3 17. 1 23.3 157.1 190.0 

32 Textiles, 15.0 30.5 3.7 2.5 1.2 2.1 7.9 9.1 10.8 8.6 38.6 52.8 
clothing 

32 leather. footwear UI 5.0 9. 1 7.6 3.1 3.4 2.0 1.9 1.3 1.5 17.3 19.4 

33 Wood furnt ture 4.2 6.4 0.6 0.4 3.6 5.6 10.9 13.0 1.4 1.2 20.7 26.6 

34 Paper 3.5 6.9 3. 1 2.3 5.0 5.4 3.2 4.2 0.9 1 .6 15.7 20.4 

35 Chemicals 8.3 16.6 4.8 5.3 10.6 15.3 4.5 7.4 4.4 5.3 32.6 49.9 

36 Non·metal. 2.6 4.8 1.4 1. 1 6.0 5.6 3.0 2.6 1.4 1.9 14.4 16.0 
minerals 

37 Basic metals 0.3 0.2 0.8 0.7 1.3 1. 2 0.1 0.6 0.2 o. 1 2.7 2.8 

38 Machinery, 8.2 12.5 2.9 2.5 7.9 7.B 4.2 4.6 2.5 3.9 25.7 31.3 
traru:port 
eauipment 

39 other 0.5 1.7 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.2 0.1 0.2 2.0 4.0 

3 Manufacturing 64.2 116.9 39.2 25.4 82.4 94.5 55.0 70.8 34.0 47,7 274.8 355.] 

Source: UNIOO, Global Database 1992. 


